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COPY of CORRESPONDENcE between the GovERNoRs of the BITISH NoRTH
AMERICAN PROVINcEs and the SECRETARY OF STATE, relative to the Intro-

duction of Responsible Government into those Colonies.

C.A N AD A.

-No. 1.-
(No. 19.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russeli to the Right Hon.
C. Poulett Thomson.

Sir, Downing-street, 14 October 1839.
IT appears from Sir George Arthur's despatches that you may encounter

nmuch difficulty in subduing the excitement which prevails on the question of
what is called " Responsible Government." I have to instruct you, however, to
refuse any explanation which may be construed to imply an acquiescence in the
petitions and addresses upon this subject. I cannot better commence this de-
spatch than by a reference to the resolutions of both Houses of Parliament, of
the 28th April and 9th May, in the year 1837.

The Assembly of Lower Canada having repeatedly pressed this point, Her
Majesty's confidential advisers at that period thought it necessary not only to
explain their views in the communications of the Secretary of State, but expressly
called for the opinion of Parliament on the subject. The Crown and the two
Houses of Lords and Commons having thus decisively pronounced a judgment
upon the question, you will consider yourself precluded from entertaining any
proposition on the subject.

It does not appear, indeed, that any very definite meaning is generally agreed
upon by those who call themselves the advocates of this principle; but its very
vagueness is a source of delusion, and, if at all encouraged, would prove the cause
of embarrassment and danger.

The constitution of England, after long struggles and alternate success, has
settled into a form of government in which the prerogative of the Crown is un-
disputed, but is never exercised without advice. Hence the exercise only is
questioned, and however the use of the authority may be condemned, the autho-
rity itself remains untouched.

This is the practical solution of a great problem, the result of a contest which
from 1640 to 1690 shook the monarchy and disturbed the peace of the country.

But if we seek to apply such a practice to a colony, we shall at once find our-
selves at fault. The power for which a minister is responsible in England is not
his own power, but the power of the Crown, of which lie is for the time the
organ. It is obvious that the executive councillor of a colony is in a situation
totally different. The Governor, under whom lie serves, receives his orders from
the Crown of England; but can the colonial council be the advisers of the Crown
of Eng]and? Evidently not, for the Crown has other advisers, for the same
finctions, and witli superior authority.

It nay happen, therefore, that the Governor receives at one and the same time
instructions from the Queen, and advice from bis executive council, totally at
variance with each other. If lie is to obey his instructions from England, the
parallel of constitutional responsibility entirely fails ; if, on the other hand, lie is
to follow the advice of bis council, lie is no longer a subordinate officer, but an
independent sovereign.

There are some cases in which the force of these objections is so manifest, that
those who at frst made no distinction between the constitution of the United
Kingdom and that of the colonies, admit their strength: I allude to the questions
of foreign war and international relations, whetber of trade or diplomacy. It is
now said that internal government is alone intended.
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CANADA. But there are some cases of internal government in which the honour of the
Crown or the faith of Parliament, or the safety of the state, are so seriously
involved, that it would not be possible for Her Majesty to delegate her authority
to a ministry in a colony.

I will put for illustration some of the cases which have occurred in that very
province where the petition for a responsible executive first arose-I mean Lower
Canada.

During the time when a large majority of the Assembly of Lower Canada fol-
lowed M. Papineau as their leader, it was obviously the aim of that gentleman
to discourage all who did their duty to the Crown within the province, and to
deter all who should resort to Canada with British habits and feelings from
without. I need not say that it would have been impossible for any minister to
support, in the Parliament of the United Kingdom, the measures which a
ministry, headed by M. Papineau, would have imposed upon the Governor of
Lower Canada;-British officers punished for doing their duty; British emigrants
defrauded of their property ; British merchants. discouraged in their lawful pur-
suits, -would have loudly appealed to Parliament against the Canadian ministry,
and would have demanded protection.

Let us suppose the Assembly, as then constituted, to have been sitting when
Sir John Colborne suspended two of the judges. Would any couneillor, possess-
ing the confidence of the Assembly, have made himself responsible for such an
act ? And yet the very safety of the province depended on its adoption. Nay,
the very orders of which your Excellency is yourself the bearer, respecting.
Messrs. Bedard and Panet, would never be adopted or put in execution by a
ministry depending for existence on a majority led by M. Papineau. .

Nor can any one take upon himself to say that suci cases will not again occur.
The principle once sanctioned, no one can say how soon its application might be
dangerous, or even dishonourable ; while all will agree that to recall the power
thus conceded would be impossible.

While I thus see insuperable objections to the adoption of the principle as it
has been stated, I see little or none to the practical views of colonial government
recommended by Lord Durham, as I understand them. The Queen's Govera-
ment have no desire to thwart the representative assemblies of British North
Aierica in their measures of reform and improvement. They have no wish to
make those provinces the resource for patrouage at home. They are earnestly
intent on giving to the talent and character of leading persons in the colonies
advantages similar to those which talent and character, employed in the public
service, obtain in the United Kingdom. Her Majesty has no desire to maintain
any systeni of policy among ber North American subjects which opinion condemns.
In receiving the Queen's commands, therefore, to protest against any declaration
at variance with the bonour of the Crown, and the unity of the empire, I an at
the sane time instructed to announce Her Majesty's gracious intention to look to
the affectionate attachiment of her people in North America as the best security
for permanent dominion.

It is necessary, for this purpose, that no official misconduct should be screened
by Her Majesty's representative in the provinces; and that no private interests
should be allowed to compete with the general good.

Your Excellency is fully in possession of the principles which have guided
Her Majesty's advisers on this subject; and you nust be aware that there is no
surer way of earning the approbation of the Queen than by maintaining the
barniony of the executive with the legislative authorities.

While 1 have thus cautioned you against any declaration from wbich dan-
gerous consequences might hereafter flow, and instructed you as to the general
line of your conduct, it may be said that I have not drawn any specific une
beyond which the power of the Governor on the one hand, and the privileges of
the Assembly on the other, ought not to extend. But this imust be the case in
any mixed government. Every political constitution in which diffèrent bodies
share the supreme power is only enabled to exist by the forbearance of those
among wvhom this power is distributed. In tis respect the example of England may
well be imitated. The Sovereign using the prerogative of the Crown to the
utmost extent, and the House of Commons exerting its power of the purse to carry
all its resolutions into immediate effect, would produce confusion in the country
in less than a tw elvemonth. So in a eolony : the Governor thwarting every legiti,
mate proposition of the Assembly, and the Assembly continually recurring to its

power
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power of refusing supplies;can but disturb all political relations, embarrass trade,
and retard the prosperity of the people. Each must exercise a wise moderation.
The Governor must only oppose the wishes of the Assembly where the honour of
the Crown or the interests of the empire are deeply concerned; and the Assembly
must be ready to modify some of its measures for the sake of harmony, and from
a reverent attachment to the authority of Great Britain.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

CANADA.

-No. 2.-
(No. 20.)

Cory of a DESPATCH1 from Lord John Russell to the Right Hon.
C. Poulett Thornson.

Sir, Downing-street, 16 October 1839. No. 2.
I AM desirous of directing your attention to the tenure on which public offices Lord Jobn Russel

in the gift of the Crown appear to be held throughout the British colonies. I to the Riglit Hon.

find that the Governor himself, and every person serving under him, are appointed C. Pc Toer 1839.

during the royal pleasure, but with this important difference: the Governor's
commission is, in fact, revoked whenever the interests of the public service are
supposed to require such a change in the administration of local affairs; but
the commissions of all other public officers are very rarely indeed recalled,
except for positive misconduct. i cannot learn that during the present or the two
last reigns, a single instance has occurred of a change in the sabordinate colonial
officers, except in cases. of death or resignation, incapacity or misconduct. This
system of converting a tentire at pleasure into a tenure for life, originated pro-
bably in the practice which formerly prevailed of selecting all the higher class of
colonial functionaries from persons who, at the time of their appointment, were
resident in this country; and, amongst other motives which afforded such persons
a virtual security for the continued possession of their places, it was not the Ieast
corsiderable that, except on those terms, they were unwilling to incur the risk and
expense of transferring their residence to remote, and often to unhealthy climates.
But the habit which has obtained of late years of preferring, as far as possible,
for places of trust in the colonies, persons resident there, has taken away the
strongest motive which could thus be alleged in favour of a practice to which
there are many objections of the greatest weight. It is time, therefore, that a
different course should be followed, and the object of my present communication
is to announce to you the rules which will be hereafter observed on this subject
in the province of Lower Canada.

You will understand, and will cause it to be made generally known, that
hereafter the tenure of colonial ofilces held during lier Majesty's pleasure will
not be regarded as equivalent to a tenure during good behaviour ; but that not
only such officers will be called upon to retire from the public service as often
as any sufficient motives of public policy may suggest the expediency of that
measure, but that a change in the person of the Governor vill be considered as
a sufficient reason for any alterations which his successor may deem it expedient
to make in the list of public functionaries, subject, of course, to the future con-
firmation of the Sovereign.

These renarlis d6 not extend to judicial oflices, nor are they meant to apply
to places which are altogether ministerial, and which do not devolve upon the'
liolders of them duties in the right discharge of which the character and policy
of the government are directly involved, They are inteuded to apply rather to
the hcads of departments than to persons serving as clerks or in sitilar capacities
under them. Neither do they extend to officers in the service of the Lords Coin-
missioners of the Treasury. The functionaries who will be chiefly, though not
exclusively, affected by them, are the Colonial Secretary, the Treasurer or
Receiver-General, the Surveyor-General, the Attorney and Solicitor-General, the
Sheriff or Provost Miarshal, and other officers, who, under different designations
firom these, are intrusted with the same or similar duties. To this list must also
be added the members of the counicil, especially in those colonies in which the
Legislative and Executive Councils are distinct bodies.

A3 The
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CANADA. The application of these rules to officers to be hereafter appointed will be
attended with no practical difficulty. It may not be equally easy to enforce them
in the case of existing officers, and especially of those who may have left this
country for the express purpose of accepting the offices they at present fill Every
reasonable indulgence must be shown for the expectations which such persons
have been encouraged to form. But even in these instances it will be necessary
that the right of enforcing, these regulations should be distinctly maintained in
practice, as well as in theory, as often as the public good may clearly demand the
enforcement of them. It may not be unadvisable a speiusate any such officers
for their disappointment, even by pecuniary grants, when it may appear unjust
to dispense with their services without such an indemnity.

I have, &c.,
(signed) J. Russell.

-No. 3.-
(No. 28.)

CoPY of a DESPATC H from Governor-General the Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine to Earl Grey.

No. 3.
Governor-General
the Earl of Etgin
tu Etiri Grey.
ii March 1848.

Government-house, Montreal, Il March 1848.
My Lord, (Reeeived 10 April 1s4s )

I H-AVE the honour to report for your Lordship's information, that an amend-
ment to the Address, in reply to the speech from the Throne, declaratory of want
of 'onfidence in the provincial administration, was carried in the Legislative
Assembly by a large majority, In consequence of this vote, the members of the
Executive Council tendered to me their resignations in a body, which I felt it My
duty to accept. Their retirement has rendered it necessary that 1 should seek for
new advisers, and I have accordingly appointed the following gentlemen to office,
with seats in the Executive Council:-

Hon. Louis Hypolite Lafontaine, Attorney-General for that part of the pro-
vince formerly Lower Canada.

Hon. Robert Baldwin Sullivan, Secretary of the province.
Hon. Robert Baldwin, Attorney-General for that part of the province fornerly

Upper Canada.
Hon. Francis Hincks, Inspector-General of Public Accounts.
Hon. Thomas Cushing Aylwin, Solicitor-General for that part of the province

formerly Lower Canada.
Hon. James Leslie, President of the Committee of the Executive Council.
Hon, Réné Edouard Caron, Speaker of the Legislative Council.
Hon. James Hervey Price, Commissioner of Crown Lands.
Hon. Louis Michel Viger, Receîver-General.
Hon. Etienne Paschal Taché, Commissioner of the Public Works.
Hon. Malcolm Cameron, Assistant-Commissioner of Public Works.
2. Many of these gentlemen are already well known to your Lordship, and they

possess, as a bodv, in a high degree, the reputation of ability and the confidence
of Parliament. I have every hope that I shall be able, with their assistance, to
administer the government to your Lordship's satisfaction, and with advantage to
the province. I have, &c.,

(signed) Elgin and Kincardine

- No. 4.-
(No. 2og.)

No. 4. EXTaCT of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor-General the Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, dated Downing-street, 5 May 1848.

Loti, 1 Ivpulite Lafoi.
taine.

RobertBadlwin sallivan.

Francis fiVncks.
T10. cu1iig Aywix.
Jaines Leilie.
Réné Edouard Caron.
James Har'ey Ptice.
Loiii Miýchv1 Viger.
Etiemie Paschl Taché.
M1alcoln Cameron.

4 th May 1848.

I HAvE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch (No. 28), of
the llth of March, and to acquaint you that the naines of the gentlemen enume-
rated in the margin having been submitted to the Queen in Council, Her Majesty
has been pleased to approve of their appointaent to seats in the Executive
Council of Canada; and I transmit herewith Il warrants, under the Royal Sign
Manual, authorizing your Lordship to carry the same into effect.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

-No. 5.-
(Private and Confidential.)

EXTRACTS of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor Sir
John Harvey, x.c.n., dated Downing-street, 3 November 1846.

I HAVE received your Despatch of the 15th September, marked " Private and
Confidential," in which you communicat' to me your views upon the state of
affairs which you have found on arriving in Nova Scotia.

Circumstances prevented me from answering your despatch, as you wished me
to have done, by the packet which left England on the 3d instant; but the
interval which has since elapsed has enabled me to devote more time to the con-
sideration of the questions which you have brought under my notice than the
brief space between the arrival and the departure of the North American packet
would have allowed me to do.

I perceive, from your representation of the position of affairs in Nova Scotia,
that there are questions to be determined in respect to the government of that
province of no ordinary difficulty, and that it is of the utmost importance that
the first measures of your administration should be preceded by the most careful
deliberation. The knowiedge which I possess of the local politics of Nova Scotia
is at present too limited to enable me, with confidence in my own judgment, to
give you any positive and detailed directions as to the course which circumstances
may require you to adopt in the present conjuncture; but thougli it is out of my
power to give you such instructions, there are certain general principles which
ought, as I conceive, to govern vour conduct in this and in similar cases; and
which, as they admit of being stated, ought, I think, to be communicated to
you for your guidance.

I shall advert first to the important topic of the composition of the Legislative
Council. In making appointments to this body, it ought undoubtedly to be the
object of the administrator of the Government so to compose it as to make it
fairly represent the opinion of the majority of the intelligent members of the
community ; but supposing the selection of the present members to have been
ill-advised, and that the Council in consequence is not in harmony with public
opinion, the question arises, what is then the proper course to be adopted ?
Under such circumstances there are two considerations to which it is necessary
to advert. First, that it is impossible to allow the Legislative Council to
obstruct permanently the passing of measures called for by public opinion, and
sent up by the popular branch of the Legislature. Secondly, that it is a serious
evil to be compelled to make an addition to the members of this body for the
purpose of cbanging the character of the majority ; since each such addition
creates both a precedent and a necessity for a similar and perhaps larger addi-
tion whenever a change in public feeling gives the ascendancy to a new party
in the assembly. It is diflicult to. reconcile these almost conflicting considera-
tions, but this, in my opinion, may 'be attempted with the greatest hopes of
success, by adopting as a rule that an addition is not to be made to the Legis-
lative Council with a view to changing the character of the majority, except
under circumstances of clear and obvious necessity. An anticipation that
public business will be impeded because there is a majority in the Legislative
Council attached to the political party which has not the confidence of the
colony is insufficient to justify the appointment of additional meimbers. Prac-
tical inconvenience must have actually arisen, and to a serious extent, before
resort can with propriety be had to any measure for increasing the number of the
Council. If that body be found obstructing pertinaciously the progress of
public business, and the passing of laws which public opinion demands, an addi-
tion to it would then be felt to be a just and necessary measure, and would not
excite the same indignation, on the part even of those against whom it niight be
directed, as would be the case if adopted on lighter grounds; while the probabi-
lity is that the members of the Legislative Council, knowing that if it should
becomie necessary this measure must ultimately be resorted to, vill shrink from

62 .A 4 creating
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NOVA SCOTIA, creating the necessity by obstinately opposing themselves to the real 'opinion of
-- the intelligent classes of the community.

I come now to the second question which you have submitted to me in your
Despatch, namely, the propriety of dissolving the present House of Assembly.

I am of opinion that under all the circumstances of the case, the best course
for you to adopt is to call upon the members of your present Executive Council
to propose to you the names of the gentlemen whom they would recommend to
supply the vacancies, which I understand ta e:dst, in the present Board. If they
should be successful in submitting ta you an arrangement ta which no valid
objection arises, you will of course continue ta carry on the government through
them, so long as it nay be possible to do so satisfactorily, and as they possess
the necessary support from the Legislature. Should the present Council fail in
proposing ta you an arrangement which it would be proper for you ta accept, it
would then be your natural course, in conformity with the practice in analogous
cases in this country, ta apply ta the opposite party, and should you be able,
through their assistance, ta forin a satisfactóry Council, there will be no impro-
priety in dissolving the Assembly upon their advice; such a measure, under
those circumstances, being the only mode of escaping from the difficulty which
would otherwise exist of carrying on the governmient of the province upon the
principles of the constitution.

The abject with which I recommend ta you this course, is that of making it
apparent that any transfer which may take place of political power from the
hands of one party in the province ta those of another is the result not of an
act of yours but of the -wishes of the people themselves, as shown by the
difficulty experienced by the retiring party in carrying on the government of
the province according ta the forms of the constitution. To this I attach great
importance; I 'have therefore to instruct you ta abstain from changing your
Executive Council until it shall become perfectly clear that they are unable,
with such fair support trom yourself as they have a right ta expect, ta carry on
the government of the province satisfactorily, and command the confidence of
the Legislature.

Of whatsoever party your Council may be composed, it will be your duty ta
act strictly upon the principle you have yourself laid down in the memoran-
dum delivered ta the gentlemen with whom you have communicated, that,
namely, " of not identifying yourself with any one party," but instead of this,
" making yourself both a mediator and a moderator between the influential of
all parties." In giving, therefore, all fair and proper support ta your council
for the time being, you will carefully avoid any acts which can possibly be
supposed ta imply the slightest personal objection ta their opponents, and also
refuse ta assent ta any measures which may be proposed ta you by your
council which may appear to you to involve an improper exercise of the
authority of the Crown for party rather than for public objects. In exercising,
however, this power of refusing to sanction measures which may be subrnitted ta
you by your council, you must recollect that this power of opposing a check upon
extreme measures proposed by the party for the time in the government, depends
entirely for its efficacy upon its being used sparingly, aud with the greatest
possible discretion. A refusal ta accept advice tendered to you by your council
is a legitinate ground for its members ta tender ta you their resignation, a course
they would doubtless adopt should they feel that the subject on which a differ-
ence had arisen between you and themselves was one upon which public opinion
would be in iheir favour. Should it prove ta be so, concession ta their views
must, sooner or later, become inevitable, since it cannot be too distinctly ac-
kînowledged that it is neither possible nor desirable ta carry on the government
of any of the British provinces in North America in opposition ta the opinion or
the inhabitants.

Clearly understanding, therefore, that refusing ta accede ta the advice of your
council tor the time being upon a point on which they consider it their duty ta
insist, nust lead to the question at issue being brought ultimately under tle
decision of public opinion, you will carefully avoid allowing any matter not of
very grave concern, or upon which you cannot rieasonably calculate upon being
in the end supported by that opinion, ta be made the subjcct of such a diWer-
ence. And if, unfortunately, such a difference should arise, you will take equal

care
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care that its cause and the grounds of your own decision are made clearly to
appear in written documents capable of being publicly quoted.

The adoption of this principle of action by no means involves the necessity
of a blind obedience to the wishes and opinions of the members of your Council;
on the contrary, I have no doubt that if they see clearly that your conduct is
guided, not by personal favour to any particular men or party, but by a sincere
desire to promote the public good, your objections toany measures proposed will
have great weight with the Council, or should they prove unreasonable, with the
Assembly, or, in last resort, with the public.

Such are the general principles upon which 'the constitutions granted to the
North American colonies render it necessary that their government should be
conducted. It is, however, I am well aware, far easier to lay down these general
principles than to determine in any particular case what is that line of conduct
which an adherence to them should prescribe. In this your own judgment and a
careful consideration of the circumstances in which you are placed must be your
guide; and I have only, in conclusion, to assure you that Her Majesty will always
be anxious to put the most favourable construction upon your conduct in the
discharge of the arduous duties imposed upon you by the high situation you
hold in Her service.

-No. 6.-
(Private and Confidential.)

EXTaACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvey, K. c. B., to
Earl Grey, dated Government House, Nova Scotia, Halifax, 17 December 1846.

(Received 31 December 1846.)
WITH reference to my despatch of the 2d instant,* transmitting a copy of a

communication which I had addressed to the members of Her Majesty's Execu-
tive Council in this province, of which the object was to require them to submit
to me the names of three or more individuals of talent and influence to supply
the existing vacancies at that Board, in accordance with the principles pro-
pounded in my memorandum, I have now the honour to lay before you copy of
the reply of the Council, and of the remarks which have been made thereon by
the leading individuals of the liberal party to whorn it was communicated
by me.

After the perusal of these documents, no surprise can be feit by your Lord-
ship at the failure of the attempt to effect, under present circumstances, any
cordial fusion or coalition between two parties in whose views and sentiments so
little disposition to approximate has as yet beei manifested. I am, nevertheless,
happy in being enabled to renew to your Lordship the expression of my con-
viction, that the public interests will not suffer during the approaching legislative
session froin any factious opposition, as regards measures calculated to promote
the real interests of the colony.

Should any further correspondence of importance arise out of the last paper,
which, however, 1 scarcely anticipate, it will, of course, be communicated to
your Lordship by the next mail. In the meantirne, I would beg to observe
that in whatever manner the existing vacancies in the Executive Council may
now be supplied, the principle upon which that Board should be re-constructed
must neccssarily again become a question for consideration after the character
and composition of the future Assembly shall have been determined by the
elections of 1847.

Enclosure 1, in No. 6.

CoPY of SUPPLEMENTARY 1JEMoVANDUM.

As it appears to me important that I shouild not be misunderstood in respect to a question
of su mucli importance as tiat of the principle upon which the appointnents to oflice iwill be
made by ie ; and wvith rcference to a somewlat hurried conversation which I had this after-
noon with Mr. Wilkins on this subject, I deem it proper to state that the oblect of the
nemîoranîdun, which I this day read to and placed in the bands of the Executive Council,

was to impose upoi that body, or ratier to request it to undertake the task of sugesting to
Ie

NOVA SCOTIA,

No. 6.
Lieut.-Governor
Sir John Harvey
to Earl Grey.
17 December 1846.

q Nut pririted.
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me the means of supplying the existing vacancies at that Board upon the principle therein
indicated, the modus operandi being confided wlolly to them; a suggestion was introduced
into that memorandum as to the basis upon which (alone) it uppeared to me that that object
could be accomplisied, and in vhich I expressed my readiness to concur; viz., a fair and
equal partition of offices of emolument; but in this point the initiative must be taken bv'the
Couneil, and not by me, if they sincerely desire to carry out the object which they~have
undertaken; as Her Majesty's representative, I will be no party to depriving any of -Jer
Majesty's servants of the offices they hold, otherwise than by giving my assent to a volun..
tary surrender of them, should they think fit to make it, for the attainment of a great public
object; but, as ler Majesty's representative, I will take care that all future appointments
shall be made upon the pruciple which 1 have announced of perfect impartiality.

Government House, Halifax, December 2, 1846. (signed) J. H.

Enci. 2, in No. 6.

Enclosure 2, in No. 6.
May it please your Excellency, Halifax, 4 December 1846.

WE have considered the communication which your Excellency has been pleased to
address to us relative to the formation of a council on the principles which you have
announced; and we beg to assure your Excellency that we have given to the written
papers and verbal explanations with vhich you have honoured us the attention so justly
due, as well to the importance of the interests involved as to the commands of your
Excellency.

It gratified us to hear your Excellency distinctly propound, that vhilst you desired the
aid of a Council composed of influential men of ail parties, you disclaimed the principle of
equal numerical representation at the 3oard, and entirely rejected the idea that questions
should be decided i council by majority of votes. With such sentiments, the practice of
this province and our opinions comiport; and we also entirely accede to the >rinciple
announced by your Excellency, that in the distribution of the patronage of the Urown in
relation to offices which by vacancies hereafter arising may be placed at your disposal, your
Excellency would be regulated, as far as the public service would permit, by a just and
equal regard to the claims of individuals of all classes.

In this connexion of the subject under consideration, we deem it proper to explaini to your
Excellency, that if either the existing constitution of the Council, or anything in the recent
administration of the affairs of the province, should seem to be at variance with the principles
thus announced by your Excellency, and of which we have respectfully expressed our ap-
proval, the apparent inconsistency is not attributable to the late Lieut.-Governor or to his
advisers. With a view to conciliation, the offices ofemolument, vacated by the Members of
Council who retired in the end of 1843, were kept vacant, or filled only conditionally for as
long a period as the public service would permit. Three unsuccessfuil overtures were made
to the opposition for the construction of the Executive Council; and when the fruitless
issue of these efforts, and an uncompromising opposition rendered further proposals hope-
less and inexpedient, and unavoidably forced upon the Governmrent a party aspect that
vould gladly have been averted, nothing remained but by keeping tie vacancies in the

Executive Council unfidled to continue to evince the principle on which it was wished
to act.

It follows, from the observations we have mlade, that we are prepared to submit to your
Excellency the assurance that, as we have ever heen willing, so wve are now ready to unite at
the Council Board with gentlemen who bear a diflerent party nane from that which lias been
attached to those who have now the honour to address your Excellency. And in obedience
to tie desire you have expressed that we should offer our advice on this subject, we recomn-
mend that the vacant seats in the Executive Council should be tendered to gentlemen
belonging to the party in opposition, when your Excellency shall be in a condition to mrake
such tender with effect and benefit.

Here, may it please your Excellency, we might stop. But convinced that the character
of the province, and its imuprovenent and velfare, are deeply and injuriously affccted by the
continuance of party hostilities having no questions of public moment to j ustify tlicn, we feel
tie duty to be imposed on us to make every advance towards conciliation consistent wiith
principle and the position we occupy.

In considering the means by whicih we might proiote the restoration of harmony, we are
aided by your iExclleney's mformation, thrat no stipulations have been imade by the other
side. lInd it been otherwise ve siotild have flt ourselves unable, with propriety, to make
the advance we are about to do, for it vouîld be vrong, in a case that demands perfect can-
dour, to conceul thiat whiat wc arc willing spontaneously to surrender on considerations
affecting our owin mîinds, we siould feu], on principle, requied tu witllold, liad it been
denanded or even suggested by othrers.

Vith tis explanation, we bug k inform your Excellency that, influenced by the desire to
proiote the pence and welfarc of their country, Mr. Ahncon and IvIr. Dodd iave placed n
the hands of their colleagues the declaration of their readiness to resign, tie forncir lis seat
in tie Executive Council, tie latter the Solicitor-generalship, so soon as tiit union of par.-
ties at tie Couîncil Eoard, whici, in commnuron vith your Excellency, ve think the iiterests of
the province demnand. shall lie arrunged, andl threir resignation be required for carrying it irto
Full effect. The course thus adopted )v Messrs. Dodd and Ahînon ias placed their col-
leangues iii a trying situation, wlho desire not tu witlhhold fromr your Excelleney, that whein

tie
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the proposai was first suggested to them by these gentlemen, they rejected the idea of
this sacrifice on the part ot' their friends with repugnance, and have only finally acquiesced
in consequence of the urgent solicitation and arguments with which they pressed their pro-
position.

We shall regret if this act on the part of the Executive Council shall be disapproved by
our friends, or if the motives that dictate it shall be subject of misapprehension or misre-
presentation by any. We believe we fulfil our duty in taking advantage of the assuimp-
tion of the government by your Excellency to bring into operation in this mode the saine
principles for which, during more than three years, we have contended, when the situation
of affairs, and the welfare of the province, demanded their maintenance by a different line of
action.

Your- Excellency having required the free expression of our opinions, wve think it right
to say, that the increase of the Executisve Council to 12 is liable to objections whichi only
some strong public exigency should counterbalance; and we are aware that there are
gentlemen in the Assembly, whose opinions are entitled to consideration, who are opposed
to any augmentation beyond nine, the number mentioned in the Royal Instructions.

Upon mature deliberation, ive also consider it inexpedient that we should at present
augest to your Execliency the names of the members of the opposition to whom, in our
opinion, offers of seats in the Executive Council nmight with most propriety and advantage
be made. We think that, preliminary to any overture, we should be informed, in some
definite manner, whether the willingness yve have expressed to unite in the formation of a
council vith gentlemen of the opposition, is met by a reciprocal sentiment, for if this be not
the case, any further proceeding is impracticable, and all that ive have proposed becormes
inoperative.

Should the resuit of this inquiry be such as to lay a foundation for proceeding towards the
object of your Excellency's communication, we shall be preparerl cordially to co-operate
vith your Excellency, ith an earnest desire ta elevate the country and promote the
efficiency of your Excellency's administration. If the principle of the union of parties in
the Executive Council shall be acknowledged by the other side, your Excellency will have
four seats in the Executive Council, and the Solicitor-generalship, to use as neans of con-
ciliation and evidences of the sincerity of our profession. If this principle be rejected, or,
if being adiitted, any appointments or arrangements shall be required to which we cannot
accede, we shaill but stand in the position we occupied previous to your E\cellency's appeal
to us on Wednesday last, having afforded the additional evidence contained in this paper of
our desire to promote the harmony of the province.

(signed ) J. B. Robie.
Rupert D. George.
J. W. Johnstone.
E. M. Dodd.
M. B. Almon.
Letwis M. Wilkins.

NOVA SCOTIA.

May it please your Excellency, Halifax, 8 December 1846.
WB have the honour to acknowledge your Excellency's supplementary memorandum,

bearing date the 2d December instant, which vas delivered to Mr. Wilkins by your Excel-
leicy on Saturday, the 5th instant, after Mr. Dodd's departure for Cape Breton.

Previously to its delivery by your Excellency, and as early as Thursday forenoon, while
Mr. Dodd vas in town, we had, with hii, fully considered the subject of your Excellency's
original memorandum, and had concurred in and arranged the proposals antd sentiments that
arc contained in the communication which your Excellency wili receive with this, and which
is dated on the 4th instant.

It has become necessary for us to refer ta this circumstance, because our communication
was prepared solely in reference to the first memorandum presented to us by your Excel-
lency im. connexion with the oral explanation of a passage in it which your Excellency was
pleased to convey to us through Mr. 'Wilkina, whilst neither the passage allucled to, nor the
explanation of it, as conmunicated to us by Mr-. Wilkins, contained any allusion to the sug-
gestion of your Excellency made in the supplementary niemnorandum, as to your willingness
to assent to a voluntary surrender of offices, should tany of the incumbents of theni tlhink fit
to make it for the attainment of a great public object, and because we are persuaded it vill
be gratifying to your Excellency to perceive that we had thus anticipated your Excellency,
in regard to that suggestion, two of the members of the Executive Council having, before it
had been inparted to us, spontaneously expressed their willingness to make such a surrender
ivhenever it might be the ieans of accomplishing such an object.

Some of the meibers of your Couneil cannot call to mind that any reference was at aiy
tiîne made by your Excellency, in their preseuce, to the subject of the concluding paragraph
of your Excellency's supplementary memorandum, and none of us have looked upon it as
entering in any way into the considerations, andt to which our attention has been directed by
yomîî Excellency's connnuinications to us previously to the supplementary memoirandunm. On
a point which may be deenied to touch very essentially thle interests of' individuals, and yet
more deeply the public welfare, we would be wrong to renain silent after your Excellency
has thus brought it to our notice, and our duty to your Excellency requires us to say, un-
reservedly, that while two of our members have beei willing, of their own accord, to offer
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the surrender of offices held by themselves for purposes of consideration, it would be utterly
repugnant to our principles, as public men, and to our feelings as individuals, to advise or
influence any gentleman holding an office of emolument to surrender it for the purpose to
which your Excellency has alluded.

(signied ) J. B. Robie.
Rupert D. George.
J. W1. Johnstone.
M. B. Almon.
Lewis M. Wilkins.

Encl. 3, in No. 6.

Enclosure 3, in No. 6.

MEMotANDUM for the Members of the Executive Council.

Honourable Gentlemen,
I HAvE perused, with mnch satisfaction, the letters which you have addressed to me

under date the 4th and 7th instant, in reply to my memoranda of the 2d, received by me
yesterday, and I willingly recognize in them the evidence of a sincere desire on your part
cordially to co-operate with me in the endeavour to construct such an Executive Council
Board as, while it may fairly represent the two political parties to which the inhabitants of
the province appear respectively to adhere, may, at the sane time, give to the head of the
Government the benefit of the assistance of the most talented and influential individuals
of each in conducting the administration of its civil affairs.

To Messrs. Dodd and Almon i feel a degree of obligation beyond what I ani able to
express; and in bringing their disinterested and patriotie conduct to the knowledge of the
Queen's Government, it will afford me much gratification to express my opinion that they
have respectively established a strong claim upon the approbation of their Sovereign, which
will, I an convinced, be cheerfully recognized.

No time will be lost by me in bringing the piopositions embodied in your papers into
discussion with some of the leading indivduals oi the opposite party, and in communicating
to you the result.

With regard to the concluding paragraph of mysupplementary .meamorandum, you are
correct in believing that it was not ntended to be placed before you by me, as enbodying
any distinct proposition for your acceptance or rejection, or that it had ever been meant to
be propounded to you collectively-to the of your body it certainly had not, and
to the other three it was mentioned incidentally as an object vhich appeared to me very
desirable, if attainable without undue interference with the rights and interests of others.
In these views Mr. Dodd appeared entirely to agree with me in my conversation with him,
both in Cape Breton and here, as L believed had the Attorney-General, Sir Rupert George,
though al[ admitted the difficulties in the way of its present attainment.

Government House, Halifax, (signed) J. Iarvey.
il Decemiber 1846.

En'cI. 4, in No. 6.

Enclosure 4, in No. 6.

MEMORANDUM.

1 N laying before you, and inviting your attentive consideration and that of your friends
to the enclosed correspondence, which I have held with the members of Her Majesty's
Council, baving for its object the formation of an united Government, it appears to nie
proper to observe (as ny desire is, while endeavouring to combine both parties in the
public service, not to give a political triumph to either), that it would be prenature to
proceed to the discussion of details or individual selections for office previous to the affirma-
tion by both of the principle upon which it is proposed to construct sucli a Government. I
repent my conviction that the distinct admission by both parties of the principle propounded
as a basis, would tend to clear the question, and the discussions connected with it, of many
of its difficulties.

With these remarks I invite as early an expression of your sentiments upon the proposi-
tion as may be convenient.

Joseph lowe and W. Young, Esq.
J. H.

Governmnent louse, Deceimber 14, 1846.

Enclosure 5, in No. 6.

Encl. :, ii No. G.
NIay it please your Excellency, Halifax, 17 December 1816.

Vn have given to the papers handed to the Speaker and Mr. Llowe on Monday fast
the grave consideration to which any communications coming through or fron the head
of ie Governient are entitled, and we now procced to discuss their contents with tie

franikness
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frankness which seems to be expected from us, and in the confident belief that vour Excel-
lency's candour and distinctness from all the parties who have been called by their publie
-posiiions to take part in this inquiry.

Lest the mode adapted should be drawn into precedent, we must express our regret that
your Excellency should have been advised to lay before the members of the opposition the
communications, oral and written, which have passed between your Excellency and the
Executive Council; these, we humbly conceive, ought to be of the most private and con-
fidential nature. If a distinct proposition is the resuit, the opposition have something
tangible to deal with; but they ought not to be called upon to criticise communications out
of which, so far as they can perceive, nothing has yet grown but a dexterous evasion of a
clear and positive command.

Your Excellency, in your Address to the Executive Council dated 2d of December,
calls upon them to aid you in the formation of a mixed government, including the talented
and influential of all parties-to propose to you the names of the gentlemen whon they
avould recommend to supply vacancies-and you 'infori them that a fair distribution of
official patronage (in which you are ready to concur) will necessarily constitute the basis of
the proposed coalition or fusion of parties.

These directions are clear and specific, and we can perceive at once the object whiclh your
Excellency had in view, and recognize the means by which you propose to arrive at it as
constitutional and legitimate. We regret to observe, that in no one particular have your
requirements been met, or your commands obeyed, and but for some irrelevant matters
very improperly introduced, we feel that ive might fairly decline to interfere until your
Excellency s instructions had been complied with, or the want of ability or inclination to
coniply vith them had been ingenuously confessed.

In discussing questions of this nature, English precedents are our safest guides. If a
-Cabinet at home is weak, and a more extended basis is desirable, the leader o'the Govern-
ment does not wait to be reminded of his duty by the Sovereign, but suggests promptly
the modus operandi by which a change should be effected; if new appointments are required,
he proposes the names of those who are willing to serve with him; if offices are to be vacated,
lie takes the initiative and places them at the Sovereign's disposal; if he delays or neglects
bis duty until formally called upon, lie then obeys the command whicli his own nertness
lias rendered imperative, and if lie is unable or unwilling to comply, tenders his resigna-
tion ; lie does not travel out of the official route in vhich the commands of is Sovereign are
conveyed to attribute to Her expressions and opinions that it does not contain--which either
were or were not dropped in the Royal Court-but which Her Majesty lias conceived it
politic or wise to throw out as materials for controversy among any portion of Her sub-
jects. It is to be regretted that this time-honoured practice ha> not been adhered to by
your Excellency's advisers. They have waited three months without discovering their
veakness, or informing your Excellency that the Council was defective in numbers and

strength. When their attention is called to the fact, they profess adherence to a principle
which for three years they have violated in practice-give your Excellency the naines of
one gentleman who is ready to retire, but of none who are willing to go in-attribute ex-
pressions and such to extract opinions which might enbarrass rather than facilitate the
arrangements they profess to desire by involving your Excellency in the unhappy contro-
versies of the past, and in obedience to your Excellency's commands that " a fair distribu-
tion of official patronage should constitute the basis of the proposed coalition," argue in
favour of a life tenure of office, and place the Solicitor-generalship alone in your hands
wherewith to satisfy the clainis of the opposition, and convince us of the "sincerity of their
professions."

Such being the mode in which the gentlemen fron your Excellency had a right to expect
a liberal construction of your appeal and prompt obedience to your wishes have obeyed
your commands, ive might be pardoned for declning to interfere, but iwe are reluctant to
evade tte main question raised by your Excellency, fron any dislike to the form in which
they have been presented, or from any desire to'shrink from responsibility which our posi-
tions impose.

We understand your Excellency to desire to know w'hether the leaders of opposition ivill
at the present moment enter into a coalition with five of the six gentlemen who have signed
the papers submitted to us, accepting four seats at the Council Board and the Solicitor-
generalship; that your Excellency nay not suspect us of any desire to mislead or to create
embarrassment by the concealnent of our opinions, we deem it our duty to answer in the
negative, for the llloviig anong other reasons:

]st. Because even if a mixed or coalition Governnment were li any case to be thouglit of,
after the experience we have lad, the leaderships in one or the other branci should be
conferred on the liberal party, a fair distribution of patronage should be arranged at the
formation, and justice ta ail Her Majesty's subjects be the rule thereafter; to ask the oppo-
sition embracing nearly half the House, and, as we believe, a vast majority througliout the
country, to share the responsibilitics and labours of Government, holding but one oflice of
subordinate importance, while the opposite party were left in possession of all the other
employnents of the province, securing to them the influence of every department, would be
far from meeting our ideas of equal justice.

2d. Because, except under peculiar circunstances, coalitions rarely work vell ; if the
nembers act lm good fhith, they ultimately forna one party, while another surely arises to
oppose them,'with wlon, if the principle is to be carried out, another coalition nust be
.formed. The experience of the mother-country is not favourable to such combinations, and
the coalition mn vhlichi several of the present Council served was continually weakened by
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this conduct, and alternately shattered by the appointment of the gentleman who now pro-
fesses his wilingness to resign.

3d. Because, thougi we shall be ut ail times ready to act with gentlemen with whom
we can agree on common measures, and in wyhose patriotism and discretion we confide,
with the members of the existing Council we can enter into no political alliance until the
people of Nova Scotia decide between them and us, upon various matters drawn into con-
troversy during the last three years, though they now desire to make it appear that there
are "no questions of public moment" dividing parties in Nova Scatia; they well know
that-

While the Liberals have sought to introduce into this province the system of government
suggested by Lord Durham, and sanctioned by Lord Sydenham and his successors, the
Conservatives have as steadily opposed it, practically denying to the people the power vhich
should result from the possession of representative institutious.

While the Liberals hold that public offices are public trusts, held by the tenure pro-
pounded in Lord John Russell's despatches of 1839, and recognized by your Excelleney's
circular addressed to the H-eads of Departments in New Brunswick, the gentlemen whose
alliance we decline regard the posts vhich every Governor should have in his gift, where-
with to strengthen and sustain his administration, as a species of freehold, and broadly
state, that it is I utterly repugnant to their principles and feelings to advise their surrender
for any such purpose."

While the members of opposition have laboured for years to obtain the surrender of the
casual and territorial revenues on fair and equitable terms, the nembers of Council have
endeavoured to obstruct then by public action in the Legislature, and representations to Her
Majesty's Government.

While the opposition have desired to introduce into the Legislative Council gentlemen of
talent and political influence, fairly reflecting the opinions of all parties in Nova Scotia, the
persons whose alliance we decline have used the powers they possessed to give to the upper
branch a decidedly partisan character, by which the efforts of any fa:r and liberal Govern-
ment may be permanently obstructed.

Upoin tiese and niny other points of almost equal simportance we patiently and confi-
dently await the judgnent of the country, and are reluctant to enter into aý'y coalition with
those whose opinions upon them ail we believe to be unsound, and whose public conduct we
anticipate a najority of the constituency will condemn.

We are gratified to perceive that the miembers of the Executive Council decline taking
the responsibility of advising your Excellency to increase 4the nuniber of that board to 12.
It would have been strange if they had forgotten that such a proposition, suggested by
themselves to your Excellency's predecessor, was signally defeated in 1844, and that when
made to the Liberals it was unanmmously rejected. On this point we are happy to find they
bave adopted our views; "by the Royal Instructions" we are reminded the people of
Nova Scotia are entitled to have their affairs conducted by a council of " nine." We were
afraid that this fact had been forgotten, as those instructions have been strangely violated
for three years, the numiber never during that period having exceeded six, and sometimes
being reduced to five.

That Mr. Almon should be willing to resign his seat in Council now we confess does
surprise us. 'he reason given for his elevation in 1843 was his " affinity " to the Attorney-
general; as the relationslhip still exists. we presume that the near approach of a general
election has awakened the conviction that the people of this province might resent the
elevation of a person comparatively unknown to them, who had never represented a con-
stituency ori won any portion of their confidence, over the heads of ail the niembers of both
branches of the Legislature, many of whom had devoted themselves faithfully to the public
service for a series of years.

We cannot discern any reason for attempting to raise a discussion about "numerical
representation" of the Council Board, except it be to couple your Excellency's proposai with
the language of one brought to us by Mr. Dodd in 1844, and to create an impression that
sone party in Nova Scotia are pressing upon the Governor an idea too absurd for anybody to
entertain,

With respect to the mode in wvhich business is transacted in the Cabinet, the people of
Nova Scotia, like the people of England, are wisely indifferent. There are matters of
internai arrangement, about which any discussion is unnecessary at the present tine.
Whethcr questions are decided by a majority of votes, or by the single voice of the Queen's
rcprscentative, uc shall continue to hold those whom the constitution teaches us to assume
have been consulted responsible for every exercise of the prerogative, and every act done by
the governiment of which tbey are meibers.

If dsposed to trouble your Excellency with a history cf the past, we could show that
we have given many substantial proofs of a desire for " harmony" and conciliation, and
that ve were only driven to take the ground we now occupy by a growing conviction of
the iisncerity of' the persons, association with whom we now respectfiully decline. From
1840 to ,13 they were protected by the liberal party in the Assembly, who magnani-
mously ieft thein and their friends in possession of nearly ail the emolunients of office and
miost of the seats in Council. In 1843 they broke up a " mixed governmenut" by inducing
the Lieutenant-governor to appoint a seventh Conservative, the Liberals at the time occu-
pying but two seats. That act drove into opposition the gentlemen who held them, and
another who, though previously identified with the opposition interests, resented wliat he
believed to be a gross injustice to a party that for three years had steadily supported the
Administration.

Finding
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Finding a Government which, while it possessed our confidence, was sustained by four- NOVA SCOTIA
fifths of the members of the Assembly, reduced by the appointment of Mr. Almon to a -
majority of one, the gentlemen who now seek our aid found themselves compelled to invite
our co-operation on several occasions. In every proposition made to us they sought, as
they do now, a " party triumph," and not the peace of the country. Their overtures were
rejected, but influenced by a sincere desire to strengthen the Government, we indicated the
fair and honourable terms which we were ready to accept. Our opponents preferred a
monopoly of officiai income and the undivided possession of power; they have had both,
and so long as a najority of the Assemblv., however small, sustain them, or your Excellency
deems it ribght to conduct the Governaient with advisers powerless or unwilling to carry out
in practice the principle they profess, we are satisfied to hold a position honourable in the
estimation of the country, and to preserve our consistency without seeking any share in the
administration.

In conclusion, we beg to assure your Excellency that we rejoice to find in the extract
fron Lord Grey's despatch the true position wbich a Colonial Governor should occupy so
accurately defined. This province has suffered much from the want of that iediation and
moderation proffered by your Excellency and enjoined by the Colonial Secretary ; but under
your auspices ve anticpate the courteous observances and rigid impartiality which inake the
working of representative institutions so easy, and draw from theni so much of personal
independence and practical utility. Your Excellency will ever find us prompt to sustain you
by the public expression of the respect which we, collectively and individually, feel; and if
we cannot consent to act with a party vho do not possess our confidence, ive shalh, never-
theless give our best consideration, and, if possible, our support, to any measures which your
Excellency may suggest for the advancenent of the public interests.

The maembers of the Legislative Couincil, with whom we have deemed it advisable to con-
sult, approve of the course we are taking, and of the sentiments we have expressed. We
have only to repeat, that from the apparent necessity for an early reply, we have not been
able to submit the documents referred to us to gentlemen residing at a distance, whose
judgment we respect, but whose opinions we confidently anticipate willl be coincident with
ouI, owii.

(signed) Joseph Howe.
L. 0. C. Doule.
James M'Nb.
George B. Young.

Enclosure 6, in No. 6.

MEonANDum (by the SPEAKER).

ALTHOUGir I have not thought it advisable, from the position I hold in the Assembly,
to affix ny name to the reply given by the members of the Liberal party in town to the
propositions submitted to theni through MIr. lowe and myself, I beg to be understood as
entirely approving of it, and perfectly concur with ny friends in rejecting any alliance
with the present Executive Counicil, until, at least, an appeal shal have been madcle to the
people.

Hialifax, 17 December 1846 (signed) V. Young.

Encl. 6, in No. 6.

(No. 17.)

Cory of a DESPATCH

-No. 7.-

from Lieut.-Governor Sir John Harvey, K. c. 1., to
Earl Grey.

Government House, Halifax, 2 February 1847.
My Lord, (Received 16 February 1847).

kr the request of the Executive Council, I enclose the copy of a letter which
they have addressed to me for the purpose of being forwarded to your Lordship,
as weil as a printed copy of a previous communication I had received fron that
body, being a reply to a paper signed by certain, leading members of the oppo-
sition, which, together with other communications connected with it, I not long
since had the honour to transmit to your Lordship, with a private and confi-
dential despatch concurring entirely in the representations malde by the Council
with respect to the present circumstances of the colony, its political condition,
and the nature of its principal public oflices. I feel it to be of the greatest
moment to the welfare of this country that the very important subjects thus
brought to your Lordship's notice should receive the earliest and most careful
consideration that may be consistent with your Lordship's convenience.

I know not that I can afford to your Lordship a proof less equivocal of my
62 1. B4 earnest

No. 7.
Licut.-.overnor
Sih John -farvey

to bar ci -''2 Veb'IttirY 1847.

1753, Nova Se ia.
Dcc. 7, 184'.
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earnest desire to continue to act with sincerity and cordiality with the gentlemen
conposing my present Council than by abstaining from any other observation.
upon their comments upon my partial disclosures to them of the contents of my
private, separate aud confidential correspondence with your Lordship, than that
that course bas been prescribed to me by a sense of public duty.

I send herewith the copy of a letter from the Attorney-General to me, dated
5th of September 1846, and referred to in the letter from the Council, with a
printed copy of the resolutions of the Assembly referred to by the Attorney-
General. I have, &c.

(signed) John Hiarvey.

Enclosure 1, in No. 7.

Encl. 1, in No- 7.
May it please your Excellency, Halifax, 30 January 1847.

Youn Excellency has comniunicated to us, since the termination of the efforts made for
introducing into the Executive Council members from the party in opposition, somte extracts
fromn a despatch to your Excellency fron the Right honourable the Principal Secretary
of State for the Colonies, touching the mode of filling up the Council, and some general
principles of provincial administration. Your Excellency not having seen it pro er
to communicate to us the whole of that despatch, nor any portion of that part of it
vhich vou mentioned to the Attorney-General and Mr. Dodd two days ago, relative to the

Legislative Council, we can forin but sneh imperfect idea of the views of his Lordship as
canhbe derived from the two short extracts in writing furnished on the och instant to Sir
Rupert D. George for our information, and fron the recollection retained by the Attorney-
General and Mr. Dodd, of sone passages read to them by your Excellency on the occasion
referred to.

From one of these latter passages, it appeared that your Excellency hiad conveyed to
the Secretary of State a written paper furnished to you by some of the leading menibers
of the opposition. Your Excellency is aware that we are entirely unacquainted, as well
with the contents of that paper as with the nature and purport of your Excellency's com-
munication to Earl Grey, and that we are also ignorant of the information your Excellency
nay yourself have possessed, or views you nay have entertained on the past history or
present prospects of the province when corresponding with his Lordship; your Excellency
not having seen it necessary to procure our representation of facts, or statements of opinions,
on any of the subjects which may have been touched in Lhat correspondence.

Your Excellency will very naturally understand t we are unwilling to be judged by
the statements, whether of facts or principles, that our opponents iay furnish. How wide
the difference between us in this respect, the correspondence through your Excellency just
closed evinces.

Oui solicitude, however, does not so nuch concern the impressions affecting ourselves
thtt inay be received from the past, as it is directed to the influences by whicih the future
puspects of thuis country imay b deterniined.

As to the former, we solicit the attention of Earl Grey to the paper addressed by us to
your Excellency, dated the îsth instant, in answer to a paper addressed to your Excellency
by several miembers of the opp3osition, dated 17th of Decemiber last.

Understanding from your Excellency that a copy of the latter paper was some time ago
transmîitted to lis Lordship, and totally differing as we do froin the important statenients of
tliat document, it would be highly satisfactory to us that his Lordship should be furnished
n ith a copy of our reply, and of the docuine'îts annexed to it.

Boy ond this ive think it would lie improper to say more, than that we are prepared to
explain and to vindicate the policy and conduct of the provincial Governmenit in all its
purtictilars, from the dissolution of flic Ilouse in 1843, until your Excellency's assumiption
of, tie Govertnent, shotld it have been impugned, or should his Lordship desire to be
acquainted with our views.

As to the future prospects of the country, we think our duty to address the Secretary of
State is more certain and pressing. From the general tenor of his Lordship's observations,

ai fr as communicated to us, we gather that his Lor'dshlip not improbably looks uponi the
cindition of this province as different from what it ieally is in soine essential particulars.
Deeplv interested in the welfare of the province, we earnestly desire tlat it may be saved
b oi the miscliiefs of partial change, calculated to proniote individual objects, but unsuited
to its existing circumstances, and frauglt with evils to its social and political interests ; and,
therefore, we seize the occasion prcseited to us, of engaging the attention of Her IiMajesty's
Government in the hope that his Lordship at the heaU of' the colonial affairs, dealing
with the natter as a whole, anîd giving to the province the benefit of his knowledge, ex-
perience and ability, nay deternine wh1at changes are necessary in our provincial Goveni-
n.ent, and Ile modes of conducting thie administrative and legislative business of the
cointry before the British system of' Government can be perfected here ; how far and in
what manner the concurrence of the people in such changes should be obtained, supposing
sucli concurrence should bc given, and the general adaptation of an administration by ieads
of departments to so small a colony.
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It is a necessary preliminary that his Lordship should be acquainted with some minute- NOVA SCOTIA.
ness with the nature of our public offices and modes of business, and even ivith the meaning
attached here to some teris in common use; and we regret that the pressure of our daily
and unavoidable engagements precludes our offering the necessary information, in the man-
ner which would be satisfactory, before the departure of the next mail.

The only public officers in the Executive Couneil are the Attorney-general and the
Solicitor-general, and the Provincial Secretary being the Clerk of the Council; of these,
the Attorney ond Solicitor-general are in the Legislature.

The Council lias consisted, since 1840, for considerable periods, of nine, ten, eiglt and
six members; and it will be apparent, that as regards the conduct of the public business,
its niumbers are unimportant. Here is a controlling distinction. Were the Council formed
of heads of departnents, a vacancy in the Council would infer a vacancy in some public
office, and a consequent detrimient ta the service; at present it affects merely the nwmber of
advisers.

The provincial treasurer and the collector of Excise are officers excluded trom tne
Legislature by law, or the despatch of the Secretary of State, and for reasons the most
conclusive, as we- conceive. The first of these officers receives and pays the whole revenue,
-standing at the counter in his own person ; lie keep his owi books, and in the same
office conducts the provincial savings bank, of ivhich lie is the director, and also acts as
auditor of the public accounts; for the whole of tiese services (ànd this brief enumeration'
but impcrfectly conveys an idea of them) lie receives a salary of 600 1. currency, equal to
480 1. sterling, and bas the assistance of one clerk, w'ho receives 250 c. currency, equal to
200 1. sterling.

The collector of Excise at Halifax (an inappropriate term) secures and receives all pro-
vincial duties there, receives the entries of importations, superintends the body of provincial
ivater-side officers, and is in fact the collector of provincial custonis at Halifax, at a salary
of 703 1. currency, equal to 560 1. sterling, out of which lie pays his own clerks.

To reason on the case of officers like these seems unnecessary; it is only to imagine
them in the Government and Legislature, dependent on the returns of a general election
every fouir years, to perceive the neglect of daily office duty, the alimost unavoidable sub-
serviency to political supporters and perilous temptations, -which would ensue, unless ,im-
portant changes, requiring a largely increased expense, were made; and, indeed, it is
difficult to imagine any practicable change that vould not leave somel of the worst iischiefs
unrenmoved.

The Secretary of the province, the Surveyor-general, and Commissioner of Crown Lands
at Halifax, for Nova Scotia Proper, and a sinilar officer at Sydney for Cape Breton, conduct
the remaining public offices, iunder circunstances that would require in a greater or less
degree increased assistance and modifications.

But all of thlese gentlemen have held their offices for many years, und in the exercise
of their official duties, to vhich they bave devoted thenselves, have acquired habits unsuited
for legislative pursuits. Their salaries, unlike the treasurcr and collector of Excise, have
been adjusted by arrangements with the Iiperial Government, and are paid out of the
Crowni revenues.

The Attorney and Solicitor-general are the anly officers who are in a situation to comle
under the operation of the systeni. The initiative in money grants nay be said, in the most
emphatic manner, to be not with the Goverinent.

The qualification of members of the assembly is 40s. per annum fiom"freehold estate.
The tenurc of the Legislative Council for iife depends on a despatch of'the Secretary

of State.
There is no pension fund, or any approach to it, and a very decided repugnance exists in

this country to its establishment.
The extravagent comparisons and illustrations used in relation to this province, and the

style ln which a spirit and feeling is assumed to exist throughout the country, very different
fiom tie pervading sentiments OF the people, iay well iislead a distant party.

Nova Scotia numbers about 2,>0,000 inhabitants ; a large proportion of them occupying
the shores, or contending with the hardships of rugged situations and new cultivations, are
poor, and destitute of the means of education, except the most limited. In the oldest and
more favoured parts of the country, the capital and labour, so essential to the improvement
of agriculture, are vanting ; the commerce of the province is limited, and its manufictures
still more so. The annual revenue averages about 80,000/. It is a youg country,
having many elements of future promise, but not yet sufliciently matured to bear the fult
weight of a systei of administration that hereafter would be calculated ta proniote its velfare.
We have no class borni to fortune and leisure ; every man at 21 years of age lias his live-
lihood to acquire, and, as a general rule, those vho receive office are dependeut on its salary
for a subsistence.

ln the present system, the public offices are under a strict supervision ; it is the interest of
both Governrmenit and opposition to sec that the duties are well perfbrmed, and the
interest of noue to screen malversation ; and the officer, fulfilling his diuties vith integrity
and ability, is renoved above the temptation either of unvorthy subserviency or peccuniary
delinquencies, that vould assail hiai vere the subsistence of his family dependent on
party support, in a country vhere politics must turn on considerations referable tu persons,
not prmiciples.

WVe desire in no degree to weaken the responsibility of the provincial Government to the
Legislature.

t2 1. C lence,
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Hence, one of the first acts of thc Attorney-general, after your Excellency's arrival, was
to inform your Excellency, in his letter dated 5th of September 1846, of the resolution
passed by the Assembly on the 5th of March 1844 (Journals, pp. 66-71), to which we invite
bis Lordship's attention, and of the acknowledged principles of action by vhich le held
hinself governed vhile one of your Excellency's advisers.

What we do desire is, that it may not be left to accident or to individual interests
to enforce those changes whicl suit personal views, on the erroneous idea that they
are but the incidents of a systen already introduced, or for which the country has been
prepared.

His Lordship will perceive that one object, which amongst other things we have had
prominently in view in this communication, bas been to make bis Lordship acquainted
with the peculiar circunistances distinguishing our colonial condition and polity in a very
striking degree, not only from that of the Imperial State, but of Canada also.; and whilst
referring to the past, we feel that much evil bas arisen from protracted and exciting dis-
cussion Cin the Legislature respecting abstract theories of Government, concerning the
application of which it is alone that a difference exists. We would respectfully suggest,
in reference to the future, that an authoritative declaration should be made of the extent
to which it is the design of Her Majesty's Government that the mode and principles of
English administration, with their incidents as respects the tenure of offices as dependent on
the changes of political parties, shall henceforth be held to be in practical operation in Nova
Scotia.

We beg your Excellency to forward this letter to the Secretary of State by the present
mail, and we trust bis Lordship will excuse the hasty manner in which we have been com-
pelled by the pressure of our legislative and other duties to prepare it, and that lie will
accept it as an evidence of our desire that the government and institutions of this country
should be subjected to comprehensive, enligltened and disinterested review.

We bave the honour to be, your Excellency's obedient and humble servants,
(signed) S. B. Robe,

R. D. George,
J. W. Johnston,
E. M. Dodd,
M. B. Almon,
L.3. Wilkins.

Encl. 2, in No. 7. Enclosure 2, in No. 7.

May it please your Excellency, • Halifax, January 28, 1847.
THE arrival of Mr. Dodd in Halifax has afforded us the first opportunity of answering

the paper dated 17th December last, signed by Messrs. J. Howe, L. O'C. Doyle, J. M'iNab,
and G. R. Young, accompanied by a memorandum of approval signed by Mr. W. Young,
vhich was received by your Excellency after Mr. Dodd's departure from Halifax, and the

copy of which, furnished by your Excellency, the members of the Executive Council in
Halifax had the honour to acknowledge in a note dated the 21st December.

On the general tone of discourtesy, and the derogatory observations of this document, we
offer no comment.

Your Excellency ought not to be made the channel for ebullitions of party or personal
resentments, and we owe it to our own character and position to bring individual feelings into
subjection to the restraints of official decorum, in the conduct of the business in which ve
have been engaged by your Excellency.

The paper before us advances statements which we consider in the hiighest dcgree inac-
curate, and pretensions altogether uiwarranted by the past or present history of the country.

We therefore feel it to be incumbent on us to request your Excellency's attention to some
statements of facts, which we shall make as briefly and with as little comment as possible.

In most, if not all, of the instances, it will be unnecessary to inquire whether parties, who
may be referred to, were right or wrong in their conduct. 'lie indisputable facts, irre-
spective of the motive,being, ml our view, inconsistent with the statements that have been made
to your Excellency, and being their conclusive answer.

Not the least conspicuous passage is that in which your Excellency is scriously told, that
from 1840 to 1843 we were protected by the Liberal party in the Assembly, as they have
assurned to style themselves, vho, it is said, magnanimously leif us and our fiiends i pos-
session of nearly all the offices of emolument, and most of the seats in Council.

Contrasted with the sordid politics that debase Nova Scotia, such an instance of generous
forbearance would be indeed refreshing. But when and how it was. that " the Liberal party"
became possessed of the power and of the right to distribute the offices of emolument and
the seats in Council, and still more, that being so possessed, they magnanimously forbore
the tempting prize in favour of their political antagonists, we confess ourselves profoundly
ignorant.

We trust we shall not be deemed ungrateful in declining to acknowledge the obligation
until that ignorance is dispelled. On such au issue your Excellency may not be averse fronm
receiving a brief sketch of the circumstances.

'Tlie mixed government we are said to have broken up in 1843 had its immiediate origi in
the Governor-Gencral's visit to Nova Scotia in 1840.
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He proposed as a general principle, that the members of the Council should ordinarily be
members of the Legislative Council or Assembly, and offered a seat to Mr. Howe, provided he
would modify his views on responsible government, as advanced in a pamphlet he had some
time before published, and a copy of which had been sent to Lord John Russell, then the
Colonial Secretary.

Mr. Howe having consented to the condition, and fulfilled it to the satisfaction of the
Governor-General, the Executive Council was formed, in the autumn of that year, on in-
structions to Lord Falkland to carry out the Governor-General's views, by the retirement
of such of the members as belonged to neither branch of the Legislature, and the intro-
duction of Mr. Archibald, the then Attorney-General, Mr. Uniacke, who had retired from
Sir Colin Campbell's council, Mr. M'Nab, previously recommended for a seat, and Mr.
Howe. These new members being added to those who remained, viz. Mr. Robie, Sir Rupert
D. George, Mr. Johnston, then Solicitor-General, Mr. Dodd and Mr. Stewart, formed the
Executive Council.

On the united influence of this Council, and not on the influence of any one or more of its
members, Lord Falkland went to the country on the general election in the end of 1840, and
obtained and preserved the support of the new house. Should it be said that in the majority
that supported the united Council, the Liberals, as they are called, preponderated, we doubt
not that we should have occasion to modify the nomenclature and classification which party
interest might now dictate; but the inquiry is unnecessary. It is enough to show that the
party had not power to effect what it is vainly pretended they "magnanimously" abstained
from doing.

When the Council was remodelled in 1840, we never heard it suggested that any of that
party had the opportunity afforded then of displaying the disinterestedness thus assumed
to have been exercised.

On the contrary, it was matter of public notoriety, that some of the party were highly
dissatisfied with having been omitted from the Council; and it cannot occasion surprise, that
the declaration of being " sacrificed and betrayed," which were publicly made on that occa-
sion,, wcre not understood at the time, and cannot now be accepted as the manifestation of
disregarcl of office and generous forbearance.

Fromi that period to the dissolution in 1843, there was exhibited on several occasions a
disposition among some individuals of their party to displace certain members of the Executive
Council.

Thesc desires were prevented fron breaking into open act by Lord Falkland's sense of
justice and propriety. He frmly put down every such intrigue, by declaring his fixed pur-
pose to appeal to the country if the Assembly were agitated by any questions ained at
individuals of his Council, an appeal fromu which they shrank with a prudence the event has
justified.

In 1843 a dissolution at length became necessary, and the new Assembly, in 1844, being
required to decide lbetveen two opposite parties, into which the Council had become divided,
that sec'ion whose pretensions to magnanimous forbearance we are considering was found in
the rninority, although strengthened by the vote and influence of a gentleman who they tell
your Excellency had been " previously identified with the opposite interest."

The assumption that M r. Almon's appointient was the origin of the divisions that fol-
lowed it, is far from conveying a faithful representation of the circumstances. That
appointmient was indeed the immediate occasion of the retirements, but it was itself but the
consequence of previous dissensions, which there is suflicient evidence to know would have
agitated the Assembly at its approaching session in a manner not the less mischievous from
being more covert, although that appointment had never occurred; and when your Excel-
lency is told that " the reason given" for that gentleman's appointnent was his affinity to the
Attorney-General-the concomitant facts being suppressed-the parties who have signed
and sanctioned the document under review have been drawn into an assertion that evinces
a carelessness and inaccuracy in dealing with facts, for which the advantage they might
expect firoi the sneer it introduces seenis an inadequate recompense. The reasons that vcre
given for Mr. Almon's appoint ment are contained in Lord Falkiand's letter to the retired
Councillors, dated 25th December 1843, and afterwards published. The extracts fron it,
which we subjoin, render argument on this point unnecessary.

We proceed to subject to a like comparison with facts the unqualified declaration, that in
every proposal made to the opposition for an union of parties ve have sought "a party
triunph, and not the peace of the country."

No sooner had the majority of the Assembly, in 1844, sustained the government, after the
disruption of the Council, than the Lieutenant-Governor offered to reinstate the three retired
Councillors in all the offices they had vacated; and, in addition, to appoint to the Executive
Council a Roman Catholic gentleman of their own politics; thus removing as fiar as possible
the appearance of party triumph, by restoring the relative position of the parties in the
Council, as it had stood before the appointnent of Mr. Alinon. Some time after this offei
vas rejected, Mr. De Wolf was apponted to the Excise office, and immediately following

that appointient there vas commenced a systeni of' ribaldrous abuse of the Lieutenant-
Governor, vhich was pertinaciously followed to the close of his administration.

In the sunmer of the sane year an offe.r was made to inti oduce five members of the oppo-
sition into a Council of twelve, the publisher of the abuse referred to being excluded from
the proposal. In relrence to this proposition, it being suggested by a menber cf the oppo-
sition to une of ourselves, that if it were iodified so as to contemplate a Council of nine
in the whole, an arrangement would probably be effected, the Lieutenant-Governor lost no
time in authorizing the Attorney-General to mect a gentleman understood to be empowered

621. C 2 on
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NOVA SCOTIA. on the other side. Between these gentlemen a personal communication took place, which,
from the authority given the Attorney-General, and the feelings of the executive, could
scarcely have failed to result successfully, although it must have beer attended with sacrifices
on the part of the Executive Council; but this negociation abruptly terminated from the
failure of some of the opposition to confirm the authority of the gentleman acting for that
party. With the circumstances of the proposal recently made your Excellency is fully
acquainted. It is unnecessary that we sbould unveil the secret springs that have defeated
all proposals for conciliation; enough appears in what is acknowledged and apparent to enable
you to estimate the value of the construction put on our conduct, and to appreciate the
correctness and good taste of the vaunting assertion founded on the proposition made in
1844 to increase the Council to twelve. To complete the sketch, we subjoin the copy of a
resolution passed in the Assembly on the 26th February 1845, and to which ve beg your
Excellency s particular attention, and from which vill be gathered, in no dubious terms, the
sense entertained by a majority of the Assenbl y of the course pursued in this respect, cluring
thelate administration of the Government. Your Excellency's opinion of our conduct iii
the recent proposals we are happy to know to be equally favourable.

Your Excellency lias been furnished with a distinct catalogue of public benefactions
which the paper under review would lead you to believe " the Liberals' would have con-
ferred on INova Scotia, iad not the influence of the Conservatives frustrated their purposes.
Most of that which is thus advanced lias been reiterated again and again in every varied
form that miglit serve to,awaken popular prejudice, and on every suitable occasion has been
met, and, as we believe, snecessfully repelled.

Your Excellency vill, therefore, not be surprised that we, at this time, deal with these
points in general ternis only.

Your Excellency is told that " while the Liberals have sought to introduce into this
province the systei of government suggested by Lord Durham, and sanctioned by Lord
Sydenham and bis successors, the Conservatives have as steadily opposed it, practically
denying to the people the power which should result from the possession of representative
institution,."

Sorry, beyond the expression of language, should ve be, did we not believe that those
vho support us both in the Legislature and through Nova Scotia, as well as ve ourselves,

entertain at least as high a value for representative institutions, and revercike for consti-
tutional liberty and British connexion, as do those who are accustoned to arrogate their
own superioritv. It is because ve thus feel that we are unwvilling to trust the wisdom and
disinterestedness of those who see in the circumstances of this small colony an existing
adaptation for the whole British system, acquiring neither previous modification nor prepa-
ration, and who, on a foundation in our eyes so irrational and unsound, seek for changes
froni which, as an immediate consequence, they do not affect to conceal that they hope to
attain their own advancement to offices of emolument. Their next claim is one which,
doubtless, gives value to all the others, and is cxpressed wivth a guardedness of language
well suited to the delicacy of the subject. Your Excellency is told that " the Liberals hold
that public offices are public trusts." So we hold. The public trust ve vould regard is
the promotion of the public interest by the faithful execution of the duties of office. Their
public trust appears to us to be alone subservient to private interests, before which, iii the
present state of the provincial governnent, the public welfare would inevitably bend. Before
the consumimation which sceis so desirable in the eyes of these gentlemen can be effected.
by makinîg the public offices the prize of political aspirants, great changes are required to
be made, entailing a large increase of the public burdens. Until these changes shal be
judged advisable, and be carried into effeet, we hesitate not to avow the opinion, that to
turnt a faithful officer out of his situation for the purpose of bribing into quietness an enforced
agitation, vould be altogether inconsistent vith British practice and precedent, as it would
be " utterly repugnant" to the principles and feelings we desire ever to cherish ; and we
have little hesitation in believing that the noble statesman referred to in the passage in
question vould recognize in the condition of this country and its institutions the necessity
of great and serious changes, before the systeni advanced by the opposition could be intro-
duced without manifest injury to the province.

'lhe next theme is the transfer of the casual and territorial revenues, and on a subject so
much hackneyed to party pui poses we nay be permitted to leave undisturbed by any remi-
niscences the complacent comiparison drawi between the nermbers of the opposition and of
the Council.

Last in the catalogue is the composition of the Legislative Council. One of the first acts
of Lord Falkland, after the retirement of the Executive Councillors inI 1843, was to appoint
a Roman Catholic gentleman of the Liberal party to that body, and to the attempts of that
party to give it a partizan claracter may be traced the appointmients they complain of.

'fhe parties who have presented ta vour Excellency the document ve are considering
profess themselves dissatisfied with the style in which our recent offer for conciliation was
male, and arc pleased to cescribe the mode that should have been pursued for the purpose
of following Englishi exampile.

Five pages are occupieci in instructing vour Excellency in the etiquette of the Royal closet,
descanting on the duties tiat attach to the Prime MhinistCr of England, and in exposimg the
derelictions of dutv into vlici thev assume our ignorance has lea us.

\e arc not ainbitious of the credit to be derived fioni the display of knowledge on1
inatters of, no very d1eep erudition, and sh;all therefore leave those gentlemen in undisturbed
possession of thel igli places theY eimuitate, content to helieve tihat the course we pursuud
was that best suited to the hunibler circuimstances in which wc verc placedl. While our

deCzire
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<desire is to adopt every British principle and practice of government as far and as fast as
our own condition wili allow, we revoit from the atteipt, as alike inconsistent with common
sense and the welfare of the province, that would apply to a small colony vhat may be suited
only to a state of greater maturity.

If, however, in fulfilling the duty imposed on us by your Excellency, ve did not iridulge
in exaggerated comparisons, we yet within our narrower sphere felt the importance of the
trust, and followed the course best adapted, as we believe, for its honourable and successful
accomplishment.

To estimate perfectly our position, it might be necessary to enter into statements more
personal than we deem expedient for this paper. We may, however, be permitted to say,
that the experience of the past was fraught with pertinent instruction. When, therefore,
your Excellency vas pleased " to invite our assistance in the formation of such a govern-
ment as might be in accordance with your well-known views, so far as the state of' public
feeling in the province night render practicable," our unreserved declaration of readiness in
general terms to unite with gentlemen of opposite party name, laid, as far as we w'ere able,
the foundation necessary for carrying your Excellency's object into effect, should a corre-
sponding disposition exist on the other side, and warranted the advice we offered, that, pre-
viously to any overtures, the sentiment entertained on this preliminary principle by those of
the opposition your Excellency was in communication with should be ascertained.

Ii deferring our selection of names fiom the other side to fil the vacant seats in Council
-(your Excellency is aware we were willing to assume the duty if subsequently it should
be required to be fulfilled)-we avoided an appearance of dictation that might have been
offensive to those opposed to us; and as we were aware that the union would call for some
surrender of party and personal feeling on the other side, we felt that the tendered resigna-
tion of Messrs. Dodd and Almon would evince that we had been willing to set the example.
Thus, if our opponents should possess a desire to promote the harmony of the province, an
opportunity wa- afforded for the arrangement of such naines to fill the vacant seats in the
Executive Council from their side as we could acquiesce in, in a ianner the least likely to
excite jairing feelings among their own party; vhile, if there should exist no real purpose
of union, the course we pursued wvithheld from them the plausible excuse of proscription and
its fruitfnil harvest of excitement.

" The irrelevant matters very improperly introduced," as the document before us autho-
ritatively determines, were statements calculated to put your Excellency in possession of
our views, and thereby enable you to correct misapprehension, and to secure a proper
uniderstanding iiin a case where explicitness was necessary.

In all these communications our intercourse was with your Excellency, not with our
opponents. Your Excellency fulfilling the office of "nediation and moderation," which
the paper we are considering professes highly to value, exercised exclusively your own
discretion in communications you made to the opposition, and we doubt not (tbr we are
ignorant of their exact nature and extent), your Excellency was guided by a spirit of gene-
rous confidence which you had reason to suppose would not be misapprehended or perverted.

It is insinuated, in terms not the most delicate, that the proposal Nye thus made, involving
Mr. Almon's retirement, was dictated under a sense of weakness and dread of the future,
for the purpose of seeking the aid of our opponents, whose co-operation you are told we had
found ourselves compelled to invite on former occasions.

Yoir Excellency is aware, and we were not insensible to the fact, that an offer of con-
ciliation from one of two contending parties, is liable to be misinterpreted into evidence of
weakness by minds incapable or unwilling to exercise generous sentiments ; and we can
have no initerest in objecting to this practical exhibition which these gentlemen have seen
fit to make of' their sense of official propriety-rendered more conspicuous by its contrast
vith the lofty terms in which they profess to hold up for exaniple the high observances of

British statesmen.
But whNatever may have been our motives, it is satisfactory to know that neither the suc-

cess of thîeir Parlianentary opposition, nor the conduct of public affairs, furnishes evidence
of any necessity on our part to seek their aid.

The supporters of the administration in the Assembly have ever lad strength sufficient to
resist, withu entire success, the nost strenuous and pertinacious efforts of the opposition,-
a strength, too, which has gone on steadily increasing as the contest has advanced ; and not
onuly lias the management of the provincial business, and the supervision of public offices,
been as efficient as wlen individuals fiom the other side were in the Council (we think we may
go thus lair at least without dread of any contradiction), but during the last three years some
of the principal public offices have undergone great and acknowledged imprIoveencts-vbile
a large reduction of the provincial debt, and the revenue flouiishmig and iwiercasimg ia no
ordinary measure, have furnished no ground of dissatisfaction.

Vanity or self-interest may mnagnity beyond their due proportion the affairs of this small
colonv, and the ability necessary for advising the Lieutenant-Governor on their conduct;
but the experience of' many years, during which, at difierent tines, most of us have been
atssociated witht nany of the leading men on the other side, has given us moderate views on
this sulbject: therefore, in seeking an union of parties, the evils to be averted foined our

paramnount consideration, and the suppression of a debasing agitation, calculated only to
distiurb the peace and retard the welfii'e of the country, was to us an object lhr more con-
t olling than the advantage to be ex)ecte(l fron the talents of any set of' nen.

A reason is assigned by the other side for the iejection of the recent ofer made for con-
ciliatioîu, which is perfectly significant to all who apprehend the imliport of tie ternis ii which
it is expressed, andy hich,' in connexion with othelc circumîstances, on whichî it is unncccssar'y

6 . C3to
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NOVA SCOTIA. to enter here, renders transparent the real object for which the country is now agitated, but
which is yet so expressed as to leave multitudes of this province in ignorance as to the.ten-
dency of the course pursued.

It is said that " a fair distribution of patronage should .be arranged at the formation" of
the United Council, and'that to induce ,the opposition "to share the responsibilities and
labours of Government," offices of adequate value had not been offered them.

Here a ready key is furnished to the extravagant comparisons instituted between the
government of Nova Scotia and that of Great Britain, and the overstrained and unsound
analogies attempted to be deduced from English precedents, which overspread the docu-
ments we are considering, to a degree calculated to gve to it an air of burlesque and caricature
in the eyes of those acquainted with the real-nature of both governments and the circum-
stances of the two countries, but wliich, to a stranger unacquainted with our affairs, and to
those among ourselves ignorant of incidents that distinguish the British Government, have
a tendencv to create plausible and deceptious opinions.

Let the'English statesman be informed that 'n Nova Scotia the system of administration
by heads of departments lias never been introduced, and that the greater number of the
chief public officers have not seats at the Council Board, and that the larger number of
the councillors, since the reconstruction iiit1840, have been unconnected with office, and
he would understand that party government, and the transfer of offices of emolument and
trust contemplated by the opposition, could not take place on English principles, until
such mode of administration had been introduced. But further, when he should learn the
structure of the provincial government, the mode of the legislative action in the grant of
money, and its appropriation and expenditure for local improvements, when he should know
that some of the chief officers fulfil in fact the duties which in England are performned by
subordinate clerks, and are dependent for the necessary support of their families on salaries
not more than adequate for that object, he would assuredly be satisfied that the administra-
tion by heads of departments could not be introduced without the erection of new offices,
and a pension fund, the Government initiative in money votes, and many important changes
in the present system, involving the sacrifice of much that the people of Nova Scotia, from
long usage, have become attached to, and necessarily entailing a very largely increased
expense in the administration of the provincial government.

Whether these changes would be beneficial, or if beneficial, whether their advantages
would be equivalent to the enlarged expenditures they would create, are questions of very
serious moment to every Nova-Scotian, but on these questions we do not enter; our object
is to strip the matter of specious but delusive glosses; for of this we are assured, that were
the people of this province to understand what is really meant by the opposition leaders
by the pliraseology of the paper we are considering, and,the necessary consequences of the
system they are aiming at, and could they know the expenses it must induce, and the new
offices it requires, with the operation and effects of its other requisite changes, there is not
one constituency in Nova Scotia that would not reject the system with scorn, let it be offered
from whose hands soever it might.

But the real end and tendency of the course pursued are concealed under terms and
phrases not understood by the generality of the people, and gilded by high-sounding refe-
rences to England, and self-complacent comparisons with British institutions.

We believe that English precedent sanctions not the turning out of office, on a change of
administration, of men not engaged in the administration, unconnected with the ministry or
the Legiature, and performing subordinate duties of office.

The public interest, we think, equally forbids that an officer, who, in his own person,
receives and secures the public duties, or at the counter receives and pays the public revenues,
nd is compelled to fulfil a large share of the ordinary dnty of a clerk, should be drawn
away from bis office to attend the administrative and legislative duties devolving on a member
of Government, should be exposed to the influences and temptations of elections, or be led
every few years to spend, in securing the return of himself or some political leader, on which
his continuance in office, and consequently lis daily bread, would depend, much more thaii
the amount of all his annual income.

Hence our reason for asserting that new offices must be created, increased expense incurred,
and pensions established, to carry out the views of the opposition, unless they design to
violate English precedent, of which they talk so loudly, oi to trample on the substantial
interests of the province, for which they profess so high a regard.

If the object of the opposition be to introduce the perfect English system, then honesty
to the people demands that their intention should be openly avowed, and the full effect,
and all the consequences be distinctly explained. This they have never yet done. If their
object be to introduce just so much as suits the interest of a few individuals, by giving them
the power to turn out the holders of offices of ermolument merely, without altering the nature
of the offices, so as to bring them into analogy with the departments in England, tlien the
object is alike destructive of th best interest of the people and repugnant to Britisl prin-
ciple and practice, and its authority and example must be souglit for, not in the constitution
of Great Britain, but in one of the worst features of the practice in the United States of
America.

We offer to your Excellency no apology for the length of this paper. Bound to Nova
Scotia by the strongest ties, lier welfare (at stake upon the issue raised between our oppo-
nents and ourselves) cannot be indifferent to us, nor could we, without injustice, bc insensible
to the claims of our political friends in the legislature and country, who, iii common with
ourselves, are attacked in the document we have been considering.

The appeal of your Excellency, a new Governor, opened under favourable auspices a
renewed
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renewed prospect of quieting an agitation which, as we conceive, without any considerations
of the public good to warrant if, disturbs and injurés the country.

That appeal demanded the surrender of our personal feelings to no ordinary extent, and
we prepared to make the sacrifice as far as public duty and propriety would permit. In this
we but.carried out the"principles we have maintained for the last three years; and if the
mode in which our advances bas been repelled bas altered some of the relations in which
we were willing to place ourselves, we are n-ot answerable for that consequence. The oppo-
sition leaders deal confidently with the future. In the struggle of the last three years, may.
it please your Excellency, anticipations equally bold and confidénthave again and again
been thrown across our path, which it has been our fortune to find realized in nothing except
disappointment to their authors. , Content to leave the future in the disposal of a wise
Providence, we trust that as far as we may be called to mingle in its scenes, we shall at-
leastbring to the duties it may present a firm determination to promote the wclfare of our
country according to our best ability.

In contemplating, however, the prospect before us, it is our good fortune that the recol-
lections of the past throw no discouragement over the anticipations of the future; as it is
also our pride and happiness to know that the exertions we formerly made for promoting
the harmony of the province met the approval of your Excellency's noble predecessor,
while administering this government, and seciired thei firm, unwavering confidence and
support of a majority of the representatives of the people, and that our recent efforts
obtained your Excellency's approbation; nor should we fulfil our duty were we to close
this paper without thanking your Excellency for the declaration you have so kindly
expressed, that you recognized in the course we pursued in our recent proposals the
evidence of a sincere desire on our part to co-operate in your Excellency's endeavours to
construct a Council fairly representing both parties, and that you beheld in the conduct
of Messrs. Dodd and Almon a disinterestedness that entitled them to their Sovereign's
approval.

S. B. Robie,
R. D. George.
J. W. Johnston.
Ednund M. Dodd.
M. B. Almon.
Lewis M. Wilkins, jun.

NOVA SCOTIAr

EXTRACT from Lord Falkland's Letter to Messrs. Uniacke, Howe and McNab, dated
25 December 1843.

TH E reasons which made the appointment of Mr. Almon expedient, in My opinion, at
this time, are such as, far from indicating a change of policy, appear to me to afford con-
vncng evidence of the sincerity of my desire to avoid a change. On the late dissolution of
the Assembly, the Council became openly divided on the question whether a party Govern-
ment is or is not adapted to the actual condition of Nova Scotia, I myself entertaining
a strong opinion that such a Government would be injurious to the. best interests of the
country, and that a Council formed on the principles on whiclh the Board which had up to
that time assisted me in the conduet of affairs was constituted, is better adapted to the
exigencies of the colony than uny which could be formed on any other principle. The
inembers of the Government went to the hustings, each stating his own views; Mr. Howe
declaring at Halifax that if lie and his party succeeded in obtaining a majority, hg should
expect those who differed with him to retire, and that lie would retire if h2 found. himselfin
a minority.

Mr. Johnston, at Annapolis, unequivocally denounced the system of party government,
and avowed his preference for a government in which all parties should be represented.

On t4 e elections taking place, a House was returned which I believed would be opposed
to the views of Mr. Howe. I sent for that gentleman, and expressed my conviction tohim
that such was the ease, inviting him to réman in the government. Mr. HIowe differed with
me as to the probable feeling of the new House of Assembly, and said that nothing but the
most imperative necessity would induce him to retain his seat in the existing Executive
Council; but after consulting his political friends, he agreed to do so, and to give a cordial
support to the administration.

After sucli a public manifestation of difference of opinion between members of the Council,
it seemed to me absolutely necessary that the mode in which the government was in future
to be conducted should be made apparent. A vacancy in the Executive Council gave me
an opportunity of appointing a gentleman known to be hostile to a party government, and
by So domg, of showing to the country that I was averse to that principle; in other words,
that I was desirous of continuing to govern, as I always had done, with the advice of a
Council consisting of the leading men of all parties. Tliis was no change, nor do I conceive
that Mr. Howe, or those who act in conjunctiorn with him, had any right to cormplain of such
a course, especially as they had so lately, thougi so reluctantly, given in their renewed
adhesion to the Government.

I selected Mr. Almon for advancement, because although the recent declarations (at the
Halifax election) of his sentiments with regard to a Council composed exclusively of persons
beloning to one party, rendered my motives for his elevation unlikely to be misinterpreted
in this respect, lie hac previously to that event been so little engaged in political life, that it
was not probable that tie distinction conferred on him would offend the prejudices of anys

021. c 4 portion
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NOVA SCOTIA. portion of the community, he being known to entertain liberal views on questions of general
- polcy ; and further, because from his affinity to Mr. Johnston, the leader of my Government,

bis appointment would be looked upoirby the publie as a proof of my confidence in that
gentleman. Had Mr. Howe been in a position to insist on Mr. Johnston's dismissal, lie vould
have done so. Mr. Jolinston only requested that a vacancy in the Council might be filled up
by a gentleman agreeing with him in principle on one subject of deep importance, and 1
cannot allow that a compliance with his request could, under the circumstances of the case,afford any ground for assuming that I intended to change my policy.

EXTRACT from the Journals of the House of Assembly for 1845.

Wednesday, February 26, 1845.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the House to adopt the following resolutions:-

Whereas tbis House, on the 12th day of April last, resolved, that placing implicit con-
fidence in his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, the fHouse felt satisfied that bis Excel-
lency would, as soon as circùmstances permitted, carry out bis intention, as declared in his
opeing speech, of calling to his Executive Council men representing the different interests
of this country.

And whereas it being just that the people of thisprovince should have the fullest means of
judging of the endeavours of his Excellency to carry out the principles of equal justice to ail
parties, as far as practicable, announced in that speech, this House is of opinion that the
recent communication by his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of the correspondence and
despatches relating to the offers of certain seats in the Executive Council and other offices, was
consonant with sound policy and the just claims of the House and people ; and that the frank
and unreserved communications made by bis Excellency on the subject tend to increase the
confidence of this House in his Excellency, and are entitled to its grateful acknowledgements.

And whereas, while this House continues to entertain the opinion that the retirement of
the gentleman who seceded fron the Executive Council in December 1843, was not made
necessary by the appointment of which they complained as the cause of their resignations, this
House is further of opinion, that when, on the 24th February, these gentlemen were invited
to resume their seats and offices together, with an additional member of the Roman Catholic
persuasion, of the saine political sentiments, the chief ground of complaint assigned for their
resignations was removed, as they would have occupied the sanie relative positions in the
Council as to number as when they retired; and the House is of opinion that there was nothing
in the ternis offered, and the stipulations demanded, to justify the rejection of the proposal.

And whereas the proposition made by his Excellency in July last to James B. Uniacke,
Herbert Huntington, James McNab, George Brennan, esquires, and the Hon. Michael Tobin,
two of whon were of the Roman Catholic persuasion, and all of then of the party styling
itself thé Opposition, to enter the Council witi , Benjamin Smith, esq., laving the office of
Solicitor-General placed also at their disposai, was fair and liberal.

And whereas the ready acquiescence of his Excellency, on the rejection of the foreooing
proposition, to consent, at the request of the party in opposition, to form a Council ofiiine
members, in which that party should be fully represented, and which was intended to have
involved the retirement of at least one of his Excellency's present councillors, evinced the
earnest and sincere desire of his Excellency Lord Falkland and bis advisers to advance the
interests of the people, restore harmony to the country, and do justice to all parties ; and this
House regrets that the party in opposition, by withdrawing froni the negociation, should have
frustrated his Excellency's beneficent and disinterested intentions, and perpetuated party
strife, to the great detriment of the public peace and welfare :, and this House is of opinion
that the exclusion of one of the retired councillors from the last-mentioned offer and neo-
ciation afforded nojust, proper or reasonable ground for the rejection by the said party oflis
Excellency's offer, or for their terminating his Excellency's negociation.

And wherens his Excellency baving felt that lie could not, consistently w'ith the res-ect due
to the high office of Her Majesty's representative in this province, confided to him by his
Sovercign, include Mr. Howe in the offers and negociations made and entered upon in
July (in consequence of his baving publicly and grossly insulted the Queen's representative
in the newspaper of which he is editor), tbis IHouse is deeply sensible of the disinterestedness
of the Lieutenant-Governor in tendering to his Sovereign the resignation of his office, in case
the interests of the province sbould be considered to require the re-admission of that gentle-
man to the Council Board ; and this House cannot fail to express its decidèd satisfhetion in
the feelings and conduct of the Right honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as
exprcssed in his despatch, in approving of' his Excellency's conduct and views in a case of
unusual occurrence and difficulty, and mii securing to the province the continuance of his Ex-
cellency as our Sovereign's representative, and the bead ofi te Government in Novia Scotia.

Resolved, therefore, That an address be presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant-
Governor, with a copy hereof, informing his Excellency that tiis House bas taken into con-
sideration the correspondence and despatches submitted by his Excellency on this subject to
the House, and bas thereupon come to the conclusion as berein expressed, and praying that
his Excellency will be pleased to communicate the saine by transnitting a copy of the fore-
going opinions, and this resolution of the House, to the Right honourable the Secretary of
ßtate for tie Colonies, to be submitted to Her Majesty.

Passed same day, after rejection of an amendment, 27 to 23.

Halifax,
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Halifax, 5 September 1846.
In relation to the communication your Exccllency did me the honour to make to me in

conversation on Thursday, I think it is my duty to bring to your Excellency's knowledge
existing facts connected with the Provincial Government, and which I was prevented by
absence from doing yesterday.

I shall probably adopt the most authentic and satisfactory mode in my power, if your
Excellency vilI permit me, to request your perusal of the resolution which passed the
Assembly on the 5th March 1844, as embodying certain acknowledged principles of colonial
government.

This resolution was concurred in by the members of the Executive Council in the House
(Mr. Dodd and myself, and, I may add, Mr. Wilkins), with the assent of the Lieutenant-
governor, and has since been recognised and acted upon in the administration of the govern-
ment of the colony. And your Excellency vill not fail to perceive the relations in which the
members comprising the Executive Council stand, and the contingencies which may arise
demanding your Excellency's action.

His Excellency
bajor-general Sir John Harvey, Lieut.-governor,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. W. Johnston.

NOVA SCOTIA,.

EXTIAcT from the Journais of the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia,
Monday, 4 March 1844.

ON motion of Mr. Howe, the House resolved into a Committee on the consideration of the
general state of the Province.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Clements took the chair of the Committee,
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The Chairman reported fron the Committee that they had come to a resolution, which
they had directed him to report to the House ; and lie read the same in his place, and
afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's table, ivhere it ivas again read, and is as fol-
loweth:

Whereas, the Vrinciples of administration, applicable to the government of the North
American Colonies, have been formally sanctioned by the highest authority, on several
occasions, and ougit, to prevent misrepresentation or mistake, to be recorded on the Journals
of this Assembly, with its deliberate sanction:

And whereas, the folloving resolutions, noved by Mr. Secretary Harrison, were adopted
by the Parliament of Canada, on the 3d September 1841:

1. That the nost important as well as the most undoubted of the political rights of the
people of this Province is, that of having a Provincial Parliament for the protection of their
liberties, for the exercise of a constitutional influence over the Executive Departments of
their Government, and for legislation upon all matters of internal government.

2. That the head of the Executive G overnment of the Province, being witbin the limits
of his Government, the representative of the Sovereign, is responsible to the Imperial
authority alone; but that, nevertheless, the management of our local affairs can only be
conducted by him, by and with the assistance, counsel and information of subordinate
officers in the Province.

a. That in order to preserve between the different branches of the Provincial Parliament
that harmony which is essential to the peace, welfare and good government of the Province,
the chief advisers of the representative of the Sovereign, constituting a Provincial Adminis-
tration under hinm, ought to be men possessed of the confidence of the representatives of the
people, thus affording a guarantee that the well understood wishes and interests of the
people, which our Gracious Sovereign bas declared shall be the rule of the Provincial Govern-
ment, will, on all occasions, be faitifully represented and advocatecl.

4. That the people of this province have, moreover, a right to expect from such pro-
vincial administration the exertion of their best endeavours, that the imperial authority
shall be exercised in the manner most consistent with their vell understood wishes and
interests.

And whercas the following declaration was rend to this flouse on the 14th day of March
1842, by the Hon. Mr. Dodd, with the concurrence of all the members of the then admi-
nistration:

l in Canada, as in this country, the true principle of colonial governmnent is, that the
Go-ivernor is responsible for the acts of his government to his Sovereign, and the executîve
councillors are responsible to the Governor. le asks their advice wMhen lie vishes it, he
adopts it at his pleasure, and it is the duty of those that disapprove of his acts to retire
fron the board."-Extract from a speech of Hon. A. Stewart.

We admit the whole of tbis, and have so stated it several tinmes; ve also admit that any

system of governnent which does not include the responsibility of tlie Governor to the
Sovereign, and of the councillors to hin, is inconsistent with the relation of a colony to the
inother cuuntry.

62 . ) Lord
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NOVA SCOTIA. Lord Falkland has received Her Majesty's commands to govern the province in confor-
mity with the well understood wishes of the people as expressed through their representa-
tives. His responsibility to his Sovereign, therefore, renders it imperative upon us to
consult your wishes and possess your confidence.

If, in carrying out bis instructions, lie comes in collision with the House, his Sovereign
nust judge between him and them, the people between the House and his Council; the
success of his administration depends upon lis having a Council secure in the affections
of the House. , His' councillors are responsible to him, but lie takes them because they
possess your confidence, and lie will dismiss them when they have lost it. This involves
their responsibility to you. We admit our responsibility to the Governor, we admit the Go-
vernor's riglit to act and appoint, but we confess our obligation to defend his acts and'
appointments, and your right to obstruct and embarrass us in carrying on the government
when these areý not wise and satisfactory; the exercise of the prerogative must be firm
and independent' in- every act of the government, general and local; but its exercise is to
be defended here by us; and the necessity there is for your possessing the confidence of the
people, the Council yours, the Governor theirs, includes al[ the strength, and yet, responsi-

ility which are desirable under a representative monarchy."
And wlereas His Excellency Sir Charles Metcalf bas thus explained, in an answer to

an address from Gore, in Canada, his views of colonial government:
"Ifyou mean that the government should be administered according to the well under-

stood wishes and interests of thê pêople; that the Resolutions of September 1841 should be
faithfully adhered to; that it should be competent to the Council to offer advice on all occa-
sions, whether as to patronage or otherwise; and that the Governor should receive it with the
attention due to his constitutional advisers, and consult with them in all cases of adequate
importance; that there should be a cordial co-operation and sympathy between him and
them; that the Council should be responsible to the Provincial Parliament and the people;
and that when the acts of the Governor are such as they do not choose to be responsible for,
they should be at liberty to resign; then I entirely agree witlh you, and sec no impractica-
bility in carrying on responsible government in a colony on that footing, provided that the
respective parties engaged in the undertaking be guided by moderation, honest purpose,
common sense and equitable minds, devoid of party spirit."

Therefore,,Resolved, That this House recognize, in the above resolutions and documents
the true principles of colonial government, as applicable to this province.

And thereupon, Mr. Howe moved, that the resolution, as reported from the committee, be
received and agreed to by the House; which, being seconded and pro pounced,

The Hon,. the Attorney-general moved, that the question be amended by adding after the
word " House," the words "with the following amendment to the said resolution as reported,
viz., to leave out all the words thereof, after the following sentence therein: " And whereas
his Excellency Sir Charles Metcalf bas thus explained, in an answer to an address from
Gore, in Canada, his views of colonial government," and in place of the words so to be left
out, to insert the following:-

"With reference to your vievs of responsible government, I cannot tell you how far I
conCur in them, without knowing your meaning, which is not distinctly stated.

" If you menu that the Governor is to have no exercise of his own judgment in the admi-
nistration of the governnent, and is to be a mere tool in the hands of the Council, then I
totally disagree with you. Thut is a condition to which I can never submit, and which Her
Majesty's dovernment, in my opinion, never can sanction.

" If you mean that every word and deed of the Governor is to be previously submitted for
the advice of the Council, then you propose wbat, besides being unnecessary and useless, is
utterly impossible, consistently with the due despatch of business.

" If you menu that the patronage of the Crown is to be surrendered for exclusive party
purposes to the Council, instend of being distributed to reward merit, to meetjust claims, and
to proiote the efficiency of the public service, then we are again at issue. Such a surrender
of the prerogative of the Crown is, in my opinion, incompatible with the existence of a
British colony.

" If you mean that the Governor is an irresponsible officer, who can, without responsibility,
adopt the advice of the Council, then you are, I conceive, entirely in error. Tle undisputed
functions of the Governor are such, that he is not only one of tlie hardest worked servants
of the colony, but also bas more responsibilities than any other officer in it. Ie is respon-
sible to the Crown and Parliament, and the people of the mother country, for every act that
lie performs, or suffers to be donc, whether it originates with himself, or is adopted on the
advice of others. He could not divest himself of that responsibility by pleading the advice
of the Council. He is also virtually responsible to the people of this colony, and practically
more so than even to the mother country, every day proves it, and no resolutions can make
it otherwise.

" But if, instead of meaning any of the above-stated impossibilities, you ment that the
governiment sbould be administered according to the well understood wishes and interests
of the people ; that the resolutions of September 1841, should be faithfully adhered to ;
that it should be competent to the Council to offer advice on all occasions, whether as to
patronage or otherwise; and that the Governor should receive it with the rttention due to
his constitutional advisers; and consult with them. on all cases of adequate importance;
that there sbould be a cordial co-operation and sympatby between him and them; tbat the
Council should be responsible to the Provincial Parliament and people ; and that wben the
acts of the Governor are such as they do not choose to be responsible for, they should be at
liberty to resigni; then I entirely agrce with you, and see no impracticability in carrying on

responsible
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-responsible government in a colony on that footing, -provided that the respective parties jNOVA SCOTA.
engaged in the undertaking be guided by moderation, honest purpose, common sense, and
equitable minds, devoid of party spirit."

Therefore Resolved, that this House recognize, in the above resolutions and documents,
the true principles of colonial government, as applicable to this province:

But, nevertheless, that this House, by thus adopting the foregoing Canadian resolutions,
shall not be construed to have sanctioned the introduction into this colony of the 'transfer
from this House to the Executive, of the initiative in money votes, or the enlargemeit of
the qualification of members of this House, and of the electors, or the creation of any
offices for heads of departments, or of a pension fund for retiring heads of departments,
or of the introduction of any other principles of the Canadian institutions, and adminis-
tration of government not at present adopted in this province, this House. being of opinion
that betbre the same shall be introduced into this colony, the consent of the people of
the province ought first to be formally expressed by their representatives in general
assenbly:

Which proposed amend ment, being seconded and put, and the House dividing thereon,
there appeared, for the amendment, 24; against it, 22.

For the amendment: Agàinst the amendment:
Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. Heckman. Mr. Power. Mr, Martell.

Dewolf. ,, Freeman. ,, Spearwater. ,, Dimock.
A. M. Uniacke. ,, Taylor. ,, Bourneuf. ,, Huntington.

,, Fraser. ,, Whitman. ,, Logan. ,, G. R. Young.
Hall. ,, Dickey. ,, M'Lelan. ,, Brenan.

Hon. Atty. General. ,, Budd. ,, Crowell. ,, J. B. Uniacke.
Mr. B..Smith. ,, Beckwith. ,, Wilson. ,, Comeau.

, Holmes. ,, E. Young. ,, Turnbull. ,, M'Nab.
, Wilkins. ,, Thorne. ,, Howe. ,, M'Keagney.

Hon. Mr. Dodd. ,, Crowe. ,, Des Barres. ,, Clements.
Mr. Fulton. ,, Fleming. ,, Marshall. ,, Doyle.

,, Owen. ,, Ryder.

So it passed in the affirmative.
And thereupon resolved as followeth:
Whereas the principles of administration applicable to the Government of the North

American Colonies have been formally sanctioned by the highest authority on several occa-
sions, and ought, to prevent misrepresentation and mistake, to be recorded on the Journals of
this Assembly, with its deliberate sanction.

And whereas the following resolutions, moved by Mr. Secretary Harrison, were adopted
by the Parliament of Canada, on the 3d September 1841

"i. That the most important as well as the most undoubted of the political rights of the
people of this Province is, that ofhaving a Provincial Parliament for the protection of their
liberties, for the exercise of a constitutional influence over the executive departments of
their government, and for legislation upon all matters of internal government.

4 2. Thatthe head of the Executive Government of the Province, beingwithin the linits of
his government, the representative of the Sovereign,, is responsible to the Iniperial authority
alone; but that, nevertheless, the management of our local affairs can ontly be conducted
by him, by and with the assistance, counsel and information, 'of subordinate officers in the
Province.

"3. That in order to preserve, between the different branches of the Provincial Parliament,
that harmony which is essential to the peace, welfare and good government of the Province,
the chief advisers of the representative of the Sovereign, constituting a Provincial Adminis-
tration under Lim, ought to be men possessed of the confidence of the representatives of the
people, thus affording a guarantee that the well understood wishes and interests of the people,
which our' gracious Sovereign has declared shall be the rule of the Provincial Government,
vil], on all occasions, be faithfully represented and advocated.

" 4. That the people of this Province have, moreover, a right to expect from such Provin-
cial Administration the exertion of their best endeavours, that the Imperial authority shall
be exercised in'the manner niost consistent with their well-understood wishes and interests."

And whereas the following declaration was read to this House on the 14th day of March
1842, by the Honourable Mr. Dodd, with the concurrence of all the members of the then
administration

"In Canada, as in this country, the true principle of Colonial Government is, that the
Governor is responsible for the acts of his governmient to his Sovereign, and the Executive
Councillors are responsible to the Governor. H1e asks their advice when lie vishes it, he
adopts it at his pleasure, and it is the duty of those that disapprove of his acts to retire from
the Board."-Extract from . speech of lonourable A. Stewart.

We admit the whole of this, and have so stated it several times, we also admit that any
system of government which docs not include the responsibility of the Governor to the
Sovereigi, and of the councillors to him, is inconsistent with the relation of a colony to the
mother country.

Lord Falkland lias received ler Majesty's commands to govern the Province in con-
formity with the well understood wishes of the people as expressed tlirouglh their represeita-

621. D 2 tives.
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'NOVA SCOTIA. tive-s. Ris responsibility to his Sovereign, therefore, renders it imperative upon us to consult
your wishes and possess your confidence.

If, in carrying out his instructions, lie cornes in collision with the House, his Sovereign
mustjudge between him and them, the people between the House and his Council; the
u cass of his administration depends upon his h aving a Council secure ln the affections of
the House. His Councillors are responsible to him, but lie takes themn because they possess
your confidence, and lie will dismiss them when they have lost it. This involves their
responsibility to you. We admit our responsibility to the Governor, we admit the Governor's
rig t to act and appoint, but we confess our obligation to defend his acts and appointments,
and your right to obstruct and embarrass us in carrying on the government when these are
not wise andT satisfactory; the exercise of the prerogative must be firm and independent, im
every act of the goveranent, general and local: but its exercise is to be defended here by
us; and the necessity there is for your possessing the confidence of the people, the Counct
yours, the Governor theirs-includes ail the strength, and yet responsibîiity, which are
desirable under a representative Monarchy.

And whereas his Excellency Sir Charles Metcalf, lias thus explained, in an answer to an
address from Gore, in Canada, his views of Colonial Government:

" With reference to your views of responsible government, I cannot tell you how far I
concur in them without knowing your meaning, which is not distinctly stated.

"If you mean that the Governor is to have no exercise of his own judgment in the adminis-
tration of the Government, and is to be a mere tool in the hands of the Council, then I totally
disagree vith you. That is a condition to which I can never submit, and which Hier
Majesty's Governient, in my opinion, never can s anction.

"If you mean that every word and deed of the Governor is to be previously submitted for
the advice of the Council, then you propose what, besides being unnecessary and useless, is
utterly impossible, consistently with the due despatch of business.

"If you mean that the patronage of the Crown is to be surrendered for exclusive party
purposes, to the Council, instead of being distributed to reward merit, to meet just claims,
and to 'promote the efficiency of the public service, then we are again at issue. Such a.
surrender of the prerogative of the Crown is, in my opinion, incompatible with the existence
of a British colony.

Ifyou mean that the Governor is an irresponsible officer, who can, withoutresponsibility,
adopt the advice of the Council, then you are, I conceive, entirely in error. The undisputed
functions of the Governor are such, that lie is not only one of the hardest-worked servants
of the colony, but also has more responsibilities than any other officer in it. He is respon-
sible to the Crown and Parliament and the people of the mother country for every act that

lie performs, or suffers to be done, vhcther it originates with himself or is adopted on the
advice of others; he could not divest himself of that responsibility by pleading the advice
of the Council. He is also virtually responsible to the, people of this colony, and practically

more so than even to the mother country; every day proves it, and no resolutions canmake
it otherwise.

But if, instcad of meaning any of the above-stated impossibilities, you mean that the
Government should be administered accordino to the well-understood wishes and imterests
of the people; that the resolutions of Septem er 1841 should be faithfully adhered to; that
it should be conpetent to the Council to offer advice on ail occasions, whether as to patronage
or utherwise, anid that the Governor should receive it with the attention due to his consti-
tutional advisers, and consult with them on ail cases of adequate importance ; that there
should be a cordial co-operation and sympathy between him and them; that the Council

should be responsible to the Provincial Parliament and people; and that when the acts of
the Governor are such as tley do not choose to be responsible for, they sbould be at liberty
to resign ; then, I entirely agree with you, and see no impracticability la carrying on respoi-
sible government in a colony on that footing, provided that the respective parties engaged
in the undertakng be guided by moderation, honest purpose, commýon sense and eqwutable
minds, devoid of party spirit."

Therefore, Resolved, That this House recognize, in the above resolutions and documents,
the true principles of Colonial Government, as applicable to this Province.

But, nevertheless, that this House, by thus adopting the foregoing Canadiai Resolutions,
shall not be construed to have sanctioned the introduction into this colony of the transfer

firon ihis House to the Executive, of the initiative in Moncy Votes, or the enlargement of

the qualification of Members of this House, and of the electors, or the creation of any
offices for heads of departments, or of a pension fund for retiring heads of departnents, or
of the introduction of any other principles of the Canadian institutions and adminitration
of' Governiment, not at present adopted in this Province; this flouse being of opinion that

before the same shall b intiroduced into this colony, the consent of the people of thie
Province ought first to be formally expressed by their representatives in General Assembly.

- No. 8.--
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-No. 8.-
,(No. 25.)

Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lient.-Governor Sir John Harvey, X.c.B.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 March 1847.
I HÀvE already ackn owledged the receipt of your despatch of the 2d February,

enclosing two letters to yourself from your Executive Council, and I now propose
to communicate the conclusions at -which I have arrived after that attentive con-
*sideration which I have felt due, as well to the intrinsie merits of the views
stated by your advisers, as to the respectable source from which the statement
emanates.

là doing so, it will be convenient that I should at the same time advert to the
correspondence which, soon after your assumption of the government of Nova
Scotia, you had with Mr. Howe and his friends.

Upon a careful comparison of these very able papers, in which the members of
your Council and their political opponents have stated their respective views as to
the manner in which the Executive Government of Nova Scotia ought to be con-
ducted, I am led to the conclusion that there is not in reality so wide a difference
of principle, between the conflicting parties as wo uld at first sight appear to exist,
and that it may not be impossible to chalk out a system of administration to be
hereafter adopted, to which, without the slightest sacrifi ce of consistency, both
might assent.

On the one hand, I find that the members of vour Council declare that they
"desire in no degree to weaken the responsibility of the Provincial Government to
the Legislature," and I gather from the general tenor of their papers of the 28th
and 30th of January, that they are aware that, in the present state of affairs, and
of public opinion in Nova Scotia, it is necessary that the Governor of the province
should, in administering its affairs, have the advice and assistance of those who
can command the confidence of the Legislature, and more especially of that branch
of the Legislature which directly represents the people.

On the other hand, I can hardly doubt that the gentlemen of the opposite party
vho have insisted so strongly upon the necessity of what is termed "responsible

.government," would admit the justness and importance of many of the arguments
which have been used, in order to show the danger and inconvenience of making
the general tenure of offices in the colonial service to depend upon the fluctuations
cf political contests in the Assembly. I am the more convinced that the gentle-
men of the opposition will recognise the force of these arguments, because I
observe in the various papers in which they have stated their views, frequent
references, either direct or implied, to the practice of this country, as that which
affbrds the best model for imitation in laying down rules as to the manner in
which the government of Nova Scotia should be carried on. Now there is
scarcely any part of the system of government in this country which I consider
of greater value than that, which though not enforced by any written law, but
deriving its authority fron usage and public opinion, makes the tenure of the
great majority of officers in the public service to depend upon good behaviour.
Although, with the exception of those who hold the higher judicial situations, or
situations in which judicial independence bas been considered to be necessary, the
whole body of public servants in the United Kingdom hold their offices techni-
cally during the pleasure of the Crown, in practice, all but the very small
proportion of officers which are distinguished as political, are held independently
of party changes, nor are those who have once been appointed to them ever in
point of fact removed, except in consequence of very obvious misconduct or
.unfitness. Thus, in fact, though the legal tenure, " during good behaviour," is
rare, tenure during good behaviour, in the popular sense of the terni, may be said
to be the general rule of our public service.

The exception is in the case of those high public servants whom it is necessary
to invest with such discretion as really to leave in their hands the whole direction
of the policy of the empire in all its various departments. Such power must,
with a representative government, be subject to constant control by Parliament,
and is therefore administered oiily by such persons as from time to time enjoy the
confidence of Parliament as well as of the Crown. These heads of departments,
or \linisters. together with their imimediate subordinates who are required to
represent or support them in Parliament, are almost invariably members of one or
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NOVA SCOTIA. other House, and hold their offices only as long as they enjoy the confidence of
Parliament.

Though it is not without some inconveniences, I regard this system as possessing
upon the whole very great advantages. We owe to it that the public servants of
this country, as a body, are remarkable for their experience and knowledge of
public -affairs, and honourably distinguished by the zeal and integrity with -which
they discharge their duties, without reference to party feeling; we owe to it also,
that as the transfer of power from one party in the State to another is followed
by no change in the holders of any but a few of the highest offices, political
animosities are not in general carried to the same heiglit, and do not so deeply
agitate the whole frame of society as in those countries. in which a different prac-
tice prevails. The systeri, with regard to the tenure of office which has been
found to work so well here, seems well worthy of imitation in the British
American Colonies, and the small population and limited revenue of Nova Scotia,
as well as the general occupation and social state of the community, are, in my
opinion, additional reasons for abstaining, so far as regards that province, from
going further than can be avoided, without giving up the principle of executive
responsibility, in making the tenure of offices in the public service dependent upon
the result of party contests. In order to keep the Executive Government in
harmony with the Legislature, it is doubtless necessary that the direction of the
internal policy of the colony should be entrusted to those who enjoy the confidence
of the Provincial Parliament, but it is of great moment not to carry the practice of
changing public officers further than is absolutely necessary for the attainment of
that end, lest the administration of public affairs should be deranged by increasing
the bitterness of party spirit, and subjecting the whole machinery of Government
to perpetual change and uncertainty.

In the practical application of these views, there wili, I am aware, be room for
considerable difference of opinion.

In this, as in all questions of classification, varying circumstances and the
various views taken by different men, will give rise to discussions and occasional
alterations with respect to particular offices. Your acquaintance with what has
passed, and is passing in the mother country, will suggest to you instances in
which the question has been raised, whether a particular office should or should
not be a Parliamentary office; and some in which different offices have been
deliberately removed from the one into the other class.

The question how many of the public officers in Nova Scotia ouglit to be re-
garded as political, is one to be determined on the general principles I have before
laid down, and with reference to various considerations arising from the peculiar
exigencies of the public service, and the finances .and social state of the colony.
The practical end of responsible government would be satisfied by the removability
of a single public officer, provided that through him public opinion could influence
the general administration of affairs. Without quite assenting to the too modest
estimate which your present Council have given of the resources of the province,
I admit that the smallness of the community, its want of wealth, and the com-
parative deficiency of a class possessing leisure and independent incomes, preclude
it from, at present, enjoving a very perfect division of public employments. Small
and poor communities must be content to have their work cheaply and somewhat
roughly donc. Of the present members of your Council, the Attorney-general
and Provincial Secretary, to whom the Solicitor-general should perhaps be added,
appear to me sufficient to constitute the responsible advisers of the Governor. The
holders of these offices should henceforth regard then as held on a political
tenure. And, with a view to that end, the Provincial Secretary should be pre-
pared, in the event of anv change, to disconnect from his office that of the clerk-
ship of the Council, which seens to be one that should on every account bo held
on a more permanent tenure.

It is possible that in the event of any change being rendered necessary by the
course of events in the Provincial Parliament, the party succeeding to power
night insist on incrcasing this number of political offices, by adding to the list of

those to be so regarded. In case such a question should arise, I must leave it to
your discretion, on a view of varions local and teiporary circumstances, which I
am unable at present to appreciate, to form your own decision with respect to any
such demand. I should feel no objection to somewhat increasing the number of
political offices (for instance, by appointing a financial secretary and a responsible
chief of the department of public lands and works), should the expense of doing

so,
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so, without injustice to those now in the public service, be found to be not more NOVA SCOTIA.
than the colonial revenue would conveniently bear. But I rely on your using
your influence to resist that disposition, which a party succeeding to power often
exhibits, to throw open the various offices of emolument to their friends, without
sufficient regard to the mischiefs thereby permanently entailed on the public
service. And it is but due to what I have seen of the eonduct of the principal
advocates of responsible government in Nova Scotia, to express my reliance on
their public spirit and sober estimate of their country's position and interests, as
the most effectual safeguard against any abuse of power.

There is another safeguard which, even with the less considerate members of
any party, you will, I think, find sufficient to protect the public interests agai nst'
any great disposition unnecessarily to place offices hitherto held on what has prac-
tically been a tenure of good behaviour, on one of a more precarious nature.
-Iowever desirous the people of Nova Scotia may be to establish. the principle of

responsible government, they would, I feel assured, shrink from effecLing any
reform, however just or necessary, at the cost of injustice to individuals. Now,
when individuals have engaged in the public serrice under a belief, sanctioned by
eustom, that they obtained a tenure of their offices during good behaviour, it would
be most unjust to change that tenure to one of dependence on a parliamentary
majority, without ensuring them a provision that would make up fbr the loss of
official income. I think that the consideration that the improvement grasping at
any particular office would necessitate the provision of an adequate pension for
its occupant, will be a salutary check on any disposition to carry party government
beyond its just limits.

This condition must be applied to the removal of those public officers who now
have seats in your Executive Council, unless where they have clearly accepted
office on an understanding to the contrary effect. I cannot suppose that the
necessity of providing the requisite pensions will be deemed by the Assembly an
unreasonable accompaniment of the establishment of parliamentary government.
And hereafter I think it would be proper to recognise as an invariable rule, that
no person should, without such provision be deprived of any office (except upon
the groundL of unfitness or misconduct), unless lie had accepted it on the distinct
understanding that it was to be held virtually, as well as nominally, during
pleasure.

I entertain a strong conviction that the adoption of such a rule will be found
conducive not only to the interests of the holders of offices, but also to those of
the public, and to a true economy of the public money. As I have already ob-.
served, it is impossible to expect that men of superior capacity will devote them-
selves to the public service unless they are assured that their employment will be
permanent, or are offered emoluments so large as to make up for the uncertainty
of the tenure by which they are enjoyed. If the emoluments of public employ-
ment are small, and its tenure at the same time uncertain, a strong temptation isgiven to the liolders to endeavour to make up for these disadvantages by irregular
gains, and thus to give rise to practices equally injurious to the community in a
pecuniary and i a moral point of view.

You will observe that, in the preceding observations, I have assumed that those
only of the public servants, wlo are to be regarded as removable on losing the
confidence of the Legislature, are to the members of the Executive Council. This
I consider to follow fron the principles I have laid down. Those public sevants,
who hold their offices permanently, must upon that very ground be regarded as
subordinate, and ought not to be members of cither house of the Legislature, by
which they would necessarily be more or less mixed up in party struggles ; and,
on the other hand, those who are to have the generat direction of affairs exercise
that function by virtue of their responsibility to the Legislature, which imiplies
their being removable fion oflice, and also that they should be members either
of the Assembly or of the Legislative Council. But this general direction of affairs,
and the control of all subordinate officers, it is the duty of the Governor to exer-
cise through the Executive Council, hence the seats in that Council must be con-
sidered as in the nature of political.offices, and if held in connexion with other
offices must give to these also a political character. This, however, leads tue to
observe, that if only two or three of the principal offices are to be regarded as
political, it may very probably be advisable to assign salaries to two or three of
the Executive Councillors as such. The Executive Councit bas duties of a very
important character te perform ; those duties, and the defects in the manner iii

6.-1. 4 which
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which they had then generally been discharged, I find thus described in a confi-
dential despatch which the late Lord Sydenham, then Mr. P. Thomson, addressed,
to Lord J. Russell, from Halifax, in the year 1840:-

" The functions of the Executive Council, on the other hand are, it is per-
"fectly clear, of a totally different character. They are a body upon whom the
" Governor must be able to call at any or at all times for advice; with whom lie

can consult upon the measures to be submitted to the Legislature, and in whom,
"he may find instruments, within its walls, to introduce such amendments in

the laws as he may think necessary, or to defend bis acts and bis policy. It
is obvious, therefore, that those who compose this body must be persons whose
constant attendance on the Governor can be secured; principally, therefore,
offieers of the Government itself; but, when it may be expedient to introduce
others, men holding seats in one or other House, taking a leading part in poli-
tical life, and, above all, exercising influence over the Assembly."

'' The last, and, in my opinion, by far the most serious defect in the Govern-
" nient is the utter absence of power in the Executive, and its total want of
" energy to attempt to occupy the attention of the country upon real improve-

ments, or to lead the Legislature in the preparation and adoption of measures.
4 for the benefit of the colony. It does not appear to have occurred to any one

that it is one of the first duties of the Government to suggest improvements
where they are wanted. That the constitution having placed the power of

"legislation in the hands of an Assembly and a Council, it is only by acting
through these bodies that this duty can be performed, and that if these proper
and legitimate functions of Government are neglected, the necessary result
must be, not only that the improvements which the people have a right to,
expect will be neglected, and the prosperity of the country checked, but that
the popular branch of the Legislature will misuse its power, and the popular

Smind be easily led into excitement upon mere abstract theories of government,
to which their attention is directed as the remedy for the uneasiness they feel.'
In this view of the proper functions of the Executive Council 1 entirely con-

cur; but I greatly doubt whether they could be adequately discharged by a
Council composed of only two or three persons holding offices in the public ser-
vice, and of gentlemen serving gratuitously. It is hardly possible to expect that
those so serving should devote any large portion of their time to their public
duties, and it therefore appears to me highly desirable that salaries should be
assigned to at least one or two seats in the Executive Council.
. On such terns as these, which I have thus detailed, it appears to me that the

peculiar circumstances of Nova Scotia present no insuperable obstacle to the
immediate adoption of that system of parliamentary government which bas long
prevailed in the mother country, and which seems to be a necessary part of repre-
sentative institutions in a certain stage of their progress.

I have thought it due to you to enter thus fully into the practical difficulties to
be encountered in giving effect to those general principles which, in my despatch
of the 3d of November, I laid down for your guidance in the selection of vour
responsible advisers. I am in hopes that the present despatch will leave you in
no doubt as to the cuurse to be pursued by you in the event of any changes of
which you nay anticipate the contingency. I owed it to you to niake myself
clearly understood on this point; and 1 trust that what I have now said, will be
regarded by your Council as anounting to such a declaration of my views as was
requested by theni in their letter of the 30th January. T have R

(signed) Grey.

No. 9.
Lieut. Guvernor
,ir John fmai vey

*0 APril 1847,

-No, 9.-
(Separate and Confidential.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH froin Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Har'vey, K.c.B., to
Earl Grey ; dated Ilalifax, Nova Scotia, Governinent House, 20 April 1847.

(Received 15 May 1S47.)
I iiiVE the bonour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch,.

No. 25, of the 31st ultimo. I have perused this document vith the greater
satisfaction, because one part of the plan ' ich is suggested in it is one
vhich, to a certain extent, i had myself propounded on more than one occasion;.

viz,
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viz., " that three of the members 6f the Executive Council should receive sala-, NOVA SCOTIÀ.
"ries, as such, to an amount to be agreed upon (I had thought of 3001. per
'annum), and that these three individuals, together with the Attorney and Soli-

citor-general (forming the working quorum of the Council), should be the only
officers of the Executive Administration who should be called upon to retire,

" opon the political party to whièh they adhered ceasing to command a majority
" in the Assémbly." I was restrained from proposing the extension of this prin-
ciple to the Colonial Secretary, during the continuance in office of the present
incumbent, in consequence of the obstacle which appeared to be presented by the
considerable amount of official income which that meritorious officer bas so long
received, and the consequent difficulty which might be found in providing for
him anything like an adequate amount of retired allowance.

It has, however, occurred to me, that both a retired and an active officer
might, perhaps, be paid from the aggregate amount of salary and emoluments
now received by Sir Rupert George, of which, having held bis present offices
for upwards of 30 years, and ably and zealously discharged their duties, it
appears not unreasonable that not less than t'wo-thirds, say 1,000 i. .r annum,
should be assigned to him as a pension during bis life, and the remainder be
paid to the person who may be appointed to replace him in bis several offices,
the permanent amount of these salaries being determined by the Legislature at
some future period.

-No. 10.-
(No. 54.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvey, x. c.n.,
to Earl Grey, dated Government-House, Halifax, 29 January 1848,

(Received 14 February 148.) No. 10
HEREWITH I have the honour to transmit a copy of the speech with which Leut.-Goven or

I opened the first session of the 19th General Assembly of this province, on the sir John Harvey,
22d instant, together with copies of the Addresses from the Legislative Couneil to Eari Grey.

and House of Assenbly in answer, and my replies. 29 January 1848.
Your Lordship will perceive, that to the Address of the Assembly is appended

a declaration of want of confidence on the part of the majority of the Assembly
(29 to 22) in the members of my present council.

Having convened a meeting of that body on the following day, the first act on
their part was the respectful tender to me of their seats as executive councillors
and on the part of Mr. Johnston and Mr. Dodd of their offices of Attorney and
Solicitor-generals.

The documents. embodying these resignations are herewith transmitted,
together with a copy of a communication addressed by me to them, thanking
them for their services ; and, in inviting your Lordship's attention to the letters
of Messrs. Johnston.and Dodd, and with reference to the very natural expression
of their hopes that their future claims to professional advancement may not be
affected by the surrender which they have felt themselves called upon tô make
of their respective offices to considerations of public duty, it may only be neces-
sary for me to recall to your Lordship's recollection the terms in which I have
already spoken of the professional character and claims of Mr. Johnston, on an
occasion when, from my own appreciation of bis high character and claims, I felt
myself justified, without his knowledge, to recommend him for judicial preferment
in another colony; and of Mr. Dodd, when I submitted bis name to your Lord-
ship as a candidate for the existing vacancy of puisue judge in Nova Scotia; to
satisfy your Lordship of the high estimation in which I hold both these gen-
tlemen.

Under the circumstances, however, in which I am at present placed, the
entire impossibility of ny now entering into any pledges towards them, beyond
such as may be implied by what I have already said, nhust be manifest to your
Lordship.

Enclosire62. L
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NOVA SCOTIA. Enclosure 1, in No. 10.
Ecl. 1, in:No. 1. ATclkHalifax, Nova Scotia, 22 January 1848.

AT two o'clock this day, his Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-
Governor of Nova Scotia, came down in state to the Council Chamber, and having
taken his seat on the throne, the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod was sent to require
the immediate attendance of the House of Assembly: the House attended accordingly, and
his Excellency was pleased to open the Session with the following speech

Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

I HAVE pleasure in meeting the Legislature of this ancient and loyal colony at this the
first session ofits 19th General Assembly.

It will be my duty, at an early period, to lay before you a Despatch from Her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, explanatory of his Lordship's views of the
principles affecting the administration of Colonial Government, as applicable to this province,
in some important particulars.

These principles cannot fail to exercise a powerful influence over the future prosperity of
Nova Scotia; and I am happy to encourage the belief that you will justly appreciate the
enlightened and liberal sentiments of the Imperial Government which pervade this Despatch,;
and that his Lordship's expectation of the spirit in which these sentiments will be met, in
this country, will not be disappointed.

Next in interest and importance is the fact, which I am enabled to announce to you, that
a good and practicable line for the projected railroad between this port and Quebec, bas
been ascertained by the officers to whom that exploration was confided. I am prepared
to concur with you in making the necessary provision for the payment, by this province,
of the proportion of the expenses which have attended that exploration; and I shall be
gratified to afford my aid in forwarding such measures as may be proper, consistently
with the varied interests and wants of this province, for promoting so great a national
undertaking.

I invite your early attention to a question which I regard as one of very great importance
to the future interests of this province, namely :-that of the surrender of the.Crown Estate
in Nova Scotia to the control and management of the local Legislature, in exchange for a
Civil List.

This question was preserted for consideration in a Despatth of the Secretary of State,
dated 17th November 1846, which, at the last Session, was communicated to the Legislature,
and in which the views of ler Majesty's Government are fully explained.

It will be the occasion of much gratification to me if your deliberations shall lead to a
final and satisfactory adjustment of this long-pending negotiation.

I trust before the close of this Session to be prepared to lay before you, for consideration,
a proposal for the future management of the Post-offlce department throughout the North
American provinces, and the regulation of the postage payable on the transmission of letters,
a proposal which, I confidently expect, will be found conducive to the convenience and the
social and the intellectual advancement of the people, and the general interests of the
province.

We have again to deplore a deficiency in the crops; but I have reason to believe that
the fisheries have in general, during the last season, reached their ordinary productiveness;
and it is gratifying to know that the revenue paid and secured during 1847 cquals in amount
that of the preceding year.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly
The accounts of the public receipts and expenditure during the last year will be laid

before you at the earliest practicable period, and althougli sonie considerable expenses have
been unavoidably incurred in consequence of an unexpected influx of pauper emigration,
attended witli much sickness, yet I do not, on that account, abstain fron tendering to you
my congratulations upon the comparative exemption which has been experienced by Nova
Scotia during the past year, from that sad extent of calamity by which the neighbouring
provinces of Canada and New Brunswick have been, and still continue to be, afflicted ; but
although our visitation in this respect has been comparatively slight, yet I regret to say that
distress to a very considerable extent exists amongst oui' own settlers and Indians in several
parts of the province, especially Cape Breton, in consequence of the failure of the crops
generally, but particularly of that of potatoes.

In these cases relief bas been afforded, under such precautions for the ultirnate protection
of the revenue as were in my power, to a ioderate, and, it is believed, a sufficient extent, te
guard against absolute destitution.

The accounts of these expenditures will be laid before you.

Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly:

Before I leave you to your deliberations, I renew to you the assurance of my readiness at
all timnes freely to comînuicate and cordially to co-operate with you for the advancement of
any object which iay appear to us calculated to promote the truc interests, prosperity and
happiness of ler Majesty's loyal subjects of Nova Scotia.

Ai Ditss
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ATDEss of LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL to bis Excellenicy Lieutenant-General Sir John Harvey, NOVA SCOTIA.
Knight, Commander of the most Hononrable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Com-
mander of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependencies,
&c. &c. &c.

Ma it please your Excellency,
WE, er Majesty's loyal subjects, the Legislative Council of Nova Scotia, thank your

Excellency for the speech with which you have been pleased to open the present Session
oft he General Assembly.

We shall receive with interest the despatch from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies, explanatory of his views of the principles affecting the Government
of this province, and will give to it the consideration which the influence it may exert upon
the future prosperity and happiness of the people of this province demand from us.

We learn with much satisfaction that the exploration of a line of railroad between
Halifax and Quebec has been finished, and that no insurmountable difficulties oppose them-
selves to its accomplishment. This great work will have such an important influence upon
the development of the vast resources of the British North American Colonies, that we shall
be most desirous of lending our aid to the perfecting of such measures as will lead to its
completion, having due regard to all the varied interests and wants of this province.

The subject of the surrender of the Crown estate to the control and management of the
local Legislature, in exchange for a Civil List, will be considered by us with every dis osition
to bring to ajust and proper determination a negociation for so many years pen ing etween
the Imperial Government and this province, mindful alike of the rights of the Crown and
the advantage of the colony.

We shall be happy to receive any communication on the subject of the Post-office depart-
ment, whenever your Excellency may be able to lay it before us, and to bestow upon it that
consideration which a subject so connected with the convenience and the social and intel-
lectual advancement of the people claims.

We learn with deep regret that the crops have been again deficient, but trust to that
mierciful Providence which bas saved us from the severity of the sufferings that have
been felt around us to protect this colony from the miseries and horrors of famine; and,
while we humbly indulge this hope, we join in thankfulness for the successful result of the
labours of our fishermen; nor can we fail to rejoice that the revenue of the country bas

-sustained no diminution.
It will be alike our duty and our happiness cordially to co-operate in every measure calcu-

lated to advance the welfare of the province, and the true interests of its inhabitants.

Reply.

Mr. President, My Lord, and Honourable Gentlemen:
IN Her Majesty's name I tender you my thanks for this loyal and dutiful address, and

beg to assure you that the prompt and satisfactory manner in which the Legislative Council
has responded to the observations which I deemed it to consist with my duty to address to
the General A ssembly on the occasion of opening its present Session, is most gratifying to
,my feelings.

(signed ) J. Harvey.
Government House, 24 January 1848.

ADDREss of Hove, op AssEMBLY to his Excellencv Lieutenant-general Sir John Harvey,
Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight
Commander of the Royal Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia and its Dependen-
cies, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, the representatives of the people of Nova Scotia, thank your Excellency for the

speech with which you have been pleased to open this first Session of the i9th General
Assembly of this ancient and loyaf colony.

We shall receive the despatch your Excellency lias promised to lay before us froi lier
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the colonies, explanatory of his Lordship's views
of the principles affecting the administration of colonial government, as applicable to this
province in some important particulars, with that respect, and give to it that consideration
whiclh are due to the opinions of Her Majesty's Government on a subject calculated to
exercise a powerful influence over the future prosperity of Nova bcotia.

It is highly gratifying to us to learn that a good and practicable line for the projected
railroad between this port and Quebec lias been ascertained by the officers to whom that
exploration was confided; and we shall be prepared to make provision fbr the payment of
the proportion, which this province ouglit to contribute, of the expenses that have attended
that exploration. We thank your Excellency for the offer of your aid in forvarding such
mneasures as may be proper, consistently with the various wants and interests of the
province, for promoting so great a national undertakng.

The question of the surrender of the Crowin estate iii Nova Scotia to the control and
621. F management
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management of the local Legislature, in exchange for a civil list, shall receive from us that.
prompt and earnest consideration which its acknowledged importance demands.

On a subj'ect so interestine: as the future. management of the, Post-office department
throughout the North American provinces, and the regulation of the postage payable on
the transmission of letters, it will afford us a high measure of gratification to receive,
through your Excellency, a proposal which shall be found conducive to the conienience
and the social and intellectual advancement of the people, and the general interests of this
province.

We deplore, with your Excellency, the deficieney in the crops, that has, iii a great
degree, during the last season, disappointed the hopes of the farmer; whilst it is, conso-
latory to believe that the fisheries have, in general, reachedi their ordinary productiveness ;
and it is matter of gratification to be ipformed, that the, revenue paid and received during
1847 equals in amount that of the preceding year.

We thank your Excellency for assuring us that the accounts of the public receipts.
and expenditures during the last year will be laid before us, at the earliest practicable
period.

We regret to learn that some considerable expenses have been, unavoidably incurred,. in
consequence of an unexpected influx of pauper emigration;, and we are gratified to receive
your Excelleney's congratulations upon the comparative exemption which has been expe-
rienced by Nova Scotia during the past year, from that, sad. extent of calamity by which
the rieighbouring provinces of Canada and New Brunswick 'have been, and continued to be,
affflcted

We regret ta be'informed by your Excellency that distress, ta a very:considerable extent,
exists among our own, settlers, and, the Indians ii some parts of the province, especially
Cape Breton, in consequence of the failure of the crops generally,. but more especially of
potatoes.

It affords us satisfaction, to be informed, that, in affording relief in these9 cases ta a
moderate, but, it is believed, to a sufficient extent to guard against absolute destitution,
your Excellency has exercised such precautions for the ultimate protection of the revenue-
as were in your power, and we shall give our attentive consideration to the accounts of these
éxpenditures when laid before us.
< Your Excellency's assurance of your readiness, at. all times, freely to communicate, and

dordially to co-operate with the Legislative Council; and House of Assembly for the
advancement of any object which may appear calculated to promote the tru.e interests,
prospects and happiness of Her Majesty's loyal subjects of'Nova Scotia, we accept withl
pleasure, and gratefully acknowledge.

While we are fully sensible- of the importance of the various. subjeets submitted by your
Excellency for our consideration, we feel that in the course it may be advisable to pursue,
with reference to measures so intimately connected with the interests of the people, it is
essential to the satisfactory result of Our deliberations on these and other matters of
public concern that Her Majesty's Executive- Council, should enjoy thé confidence Of the
country; and we consider it our humble duty respectfully to state, that the> present
Executive Council does not possess that confidence, so essential to the prometing of the,
public welfare, and so necessary to ensure to your Excellency the har monious ca-operation
of this Assembly.

-Rely
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen,

I REcEIvE with great satisfaction this loyal and dutiful, address. and tie assurance it
conveys of your readiness to co-operate with me in carrying out, as far as a due regard to
the circunstances and conditionof the province may permit, the suggestions which I deemed
it my duty to lay before you, and generally, in doing what may depend on us to promote
the interests and prosperity of Nova Scotia,; and, with reference to the concluding paragraph
of your address, no time will be lost by me in adòpting such measures as may appear to me
expedient.

Government House, 27 January 1848.
(signec) J. Harvey.

May it.please your Excellency, Halifax, 28- January 1848.
A M AJo0ITY of the House of Assembly, having, on Wednesday fast, by an amendment

to the Address in answer to your Exeelleney's opening speech, declared that the Executive.
Council does not possess the confidence of the country, we deem it to be our duty, for
preserving harmony between the Executive and the representatives of the, people, to tender
to, the Queen, through your Excellency, the resignation of our offices of Executive Coun-
çillors, which we have had the honour to receive from our Sovereign.

In terminating our officiai intercourse with your Excellency, weý beg you to receive our
acknowledgment of the kindness and courtesy you have ever manifested, and we offer toa
your Excellency our sincere wishes for your prosperity and happiness.

We have, &c.
(signed ) S. B. Robie.

R. D. George.
J. W. Johnston.
E. M. Dodd.
M. B. Almon.
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Sir, Windsor, 27 Januar,1848. NQV4 300TI
'ONE of .the journals published this momming. at Halifàn, ihaving announced, Ipresume

kcorrectly, a division in, the House _of Assembly yesterday, from which i±appears that:tbh
*Housé has declared its.waift of confidence4sn-te piesent fidvisers of your ExcellFericy, aevail
myself of the first opportunity at my command humbly and respectfully to place my seatiM
the Executive.Council at he disposal of Her Majesty.

In thus,tendering my resignati of that ligh ,tation, I hopeyouwillalloiv .me d Her
Ian assurance o ny sincere esleem and réspect fir our Excellency, and'Of the 'gratef41
sense I entértain of tie cànfideròè 'and kindnèss new li yoûbave always eXtended t'o me'
and I begyou.will permit me to express a fervent wish that' he'future course of yôtu
governIment may confer increased happiness, and reflect new honour upon your Excellency,
by its continuing to receive the approval of our Most Gracious Sovereigu and the gratitude
of Her Nova Scotian subjects, rapidly advancirg in ealth and prosperity béneàh hthe
fostering influences of your Excellency's administration.

h bave, &c.
(signed) Lewis Morris Wilkins.

His Excellency Lieut.-Genieral Sir John Harvey,
&c. &c. &c.

Government.House, 28 January 1848.
* Honourable Gentlemen, 2d P. M.

IT is an act alike of justice to you and of relief to my feelings to express to you, on ihe
occasion of your retirement from y6ur position, as my confidential advisers, the high opinion
,which I entertain of the ability, zeal, integrity and honour with whicl you have dis-
charged your delicate and important funcious, and to assure you that you leave me
impressed with a grateful sense of the valuable services which you have rendered .to tlh
public intèrests of the province and to myself, as Her Majesty's representative, during th
period of our official connexion.

I have, &c.
The Honourable S..B Robie. (signed) Jlfarvey.

Sir R. D.'George,,Bart.
J. W. Johnston.
E. M. Dodd.
M. B Almon.
L. M. Wilkins.

Sir, Halifax, 28 January 1848.
TEE House of Assembly having recorded its declaration of want of confidence, in the

Executive Council, I deem it proper to tender to Her Majesty, through your -Excellency,
the resignationi ofmy office of Attorney-General of this province, with which, by the royal
favour, T wàs'honoured.

I beg permission to state, for the information of bis Lordship the Colonial Sécretary, ldat
the office of Attorney-General was conferred upon and àcceptéd by me, without the con-
dition of dependence on a Parliamentary majority ; nor may it be unworthy of notice, that
had such a condition been annexed, it was in my power to have avoided its effect by my
preferment to a valuable office held on a tenure of acknowledged certainty, the Mastership
of the Rolls having been, by a very peculiar circunistance, open for my acceptance at
the same time with the office of Attorney-Getneräl. These facts are in the knowledge
of the noble Lord who, at the tiie, administered the government of this province; and
it is matter of history that at the period of my appointment as Attorney-General, under
the Royal Sign Manual on the 21st May 1841, the changes introduced into Nova Scotia
by Lord Sydenham in 1840 did not annex to the office the political tenure above men-
tipned.

However I might, therefore, under the letter and èpirit of Earl Grey'à despatch of
alst March 1847, be warranted in withholding ny resigination of the office of Attorney-
General, until Her Majesty's pleasure were known, on the claim I have thus briefly sug-
gested; yet I have judged it to be more fit to tender that resignation immediately, because
frorn the nature of the office, and fron rny holding a seat in the Assernbly, the arrange-
ments of our successors in office might otherwise be obstructed, and the public business be
retarded.

Whatever relates personally to myself I leave in the hands of his Lordship to be dealt
with as he may judge proper, assured that whether I shah be held to be entitled to consider-
ation either in the way of professional preferment, or in any other mariner or not, the sub-
ject will receive such attention and regard as it may merit.

, That I may avoid every occasion of misapprehension, I beg to state, that as nothing has
ever occurred, as 'ar as I am aware, to confer a political tenure upon the office of Advocate-
General, which l have the honour to hold by cônimission under thc great seal f the High
Court of Adiniralty, dated 26th Màý 1841, oir to give it àny necessary connection with tl
Attorney-Generalship, I trust I violate no propriety in not offering the resignatidn of that
office. It lias no salary nor any enoluments, except what are altogether uncertain, and
these are generally of inconsiderable amount, arising from accidental business; yet this
business would increase shouild certain national relations accrue,.while the office confers
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that rank in the profession which I may perhaps not be deemed unwarranted in seeking to-
retain after an extensive and uninterrupted practice in the courts of Nova Scotia for upwards
of 34 years, durirg which period I have more than once been honoured with the tender of
high judicial situations, and for the last 14 years have held in succession the two principal
Crown offices.

I beg your Excellency to accept my acknowledgment of your courtesy in the intercourse
I have had the honour to hold with your Excellency; and to do me the favour to transmit
this letter to the noble Lord at the head of the Colonial Department, by the mail that next
leaves Halifax for England.

To his Excellency Lieut.-General Sir John Harvey,
ieut.-Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) , J. W., Johnston.

Sir, Halifax, 28 January 1848.
HàyimG in conjunction with my colleagues resigned my seat at the Council Board, in

consequence of the resolution adopted by the House of Assembly on Wednesday evening,
I deem it right to offer, through your Excellency to the Queen, the resignation oi the office-
of Solicitor-General, which I have had the honour to hold since November 1844.

In doing so, I have the pleasure to believe I shall remove an obstacle which otherwise-
might have been presented to your Excellency, in the immediate formation of a new
administration; and I act upon the principles and feelings which induced me during the-
Government of the noble Lord your predecessor, to place the office at his disposal for the
purpose cf effecting that conciliation of parties which he deemed would be for the benefit
of the còuntry; feelings and principles that led me for the sarne object to put the office
under your Excellency's control, when I first had the picasure of meeting you in Cape Breton,.
on your way to assume the government of Nova Scotia ; and again in a more format
manner, to renew the offer of resignation, in conjunction with Mr. Almon, on the 4th
December 1846, when your Excellency entertained the hope of promoting the harmony of
the country by a fusion of parties, on which occasion we had the honour to obtain the warma
expression of your approval, accompanied with the hope that our Sovereign's approbation
of our conduct might not be wanting.

Permit me to express my high sense of the urbanity and kindness which have marked
your Excellency's intercourse with me since I have had the honour of being officially'asso--
ciated with your Excellency, and to subscribe myself,

His Excellency Sir John Harvey, Lieut.-Governor,
&c. &c. &c.

Y ours, &c.
(signed) Edmund Ml. Dodd.

No. i .
Ear1 Grey to
Lieut.-Governnr
Sir John Harvey.
*1 rébruary 1848.

No. 54, 29 Jan.
84 .

-No. 11.-
(No. 62.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieut.-Governor Sir John
Harvey, x. c.g., dated Downing-street, 21 February 1848.

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of the despatch noted in the margin, in-
which you convey to me an account of the opening of the present session of the.
General Assembly of the province, the declaration of the majority of the want of
confidence entertained by the assembly in the members of your then council, and
the resignations which followed, as far as the particulars of these important
events could be detailed in the short space of time before the sailing of the
mail. I have much pleasure in approving generally of the course which you
have taken under circumstances which had been foreseen and provided for by
yourself; and I trust that the negotiations in which you were engaged at the
date of your writing will terminate satisfactorily, and that you will be able to
select advisers who will possess the confidence of that legislative body in con-
formity with whose expressed opinions you have accepted the resignation of the
late members of the council. At present I will only notice one or two points.
affecting individuals which appear to call for immediate observation.

-No, 12.-
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-No. 12.-

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir John larvey, K.C.B., to
Earl Grey, dated Government House, Halifax, 10 February 1848.

(Received 28 February 1848.).
WrrH reference to my despatch of the Ist instant, I have now the honour to

lay before your Lordship the names of the gentlemen who have been provisionally
appointed by me to seats in the Executive Council, and to the offices of Pro-
vincial Secretary and Attorney and Solicitor-General, that of Clerk of the
Executive Council being held with that of Provincial Secretary, but under a
separate warrant ; for all which appointments I have the honour to solicit your
Lordship's approval and the confirmation of Her Majesty. I think the announce-
ment in the " London Gazette " of the three political offices of Provincial Secre
tary, Attorney and Solicitor-General, might have a beneficial effect in this
colony.

The earlier formation of an administration has been delayed by the unex-
pected refusal of Sir 'Rupert George to surrender his offices of Provincial
Secretary and Clerk of the Executive Council until such a provision for his
retirement should be secured to him by legislative enactment as might be satis-
fáctory to him on the one hand, and the perermptory determination of · the
incoming party on the other, ýnot to assume office until the three described in
your Lordship's despatches of 31st Marci 1847, as parliamentary or political,
viz., those of Provincial Secretary, Attorney and Solicitor-General, had been
placed at their disposal.

With reference to suggestions contained in the despatches from your Lordship
already quoted, I am gratified in being enabled to say, that I have no reason to
apprehend that there is any desire on the part of my present advisers to urge
upon me at present the disturbance of the occupants of any other offices, until
the arrangements, which are confessedly called for, in the financial and fiscal
departments of the public service in this province, shall have undeigone the-
necessary consideration and revision; after which it will probably become my
duty to communicate further with your Lordship on the subject, with a view to
obtain your approbation and concurrence in their adoption.

Februarv 12.
P.2.-Having communicated this despatch to the members of my 6 overn-

ment, they have expressed to me their entire concurrence in every part of it,'
particularly as regards the concluding paragraph. I may, therefore, perbaps
venture to regard the introduction of the responsible system of government into
Nova Scotia as having been practically effected, upon fair and just principles,
and without the necessity of having recouise to any measure of a stringent cha-
racter, except in the single instance of the Provincial Secretary; and that a great
step bas thereby been taken towards the political tranquillization of this long-
distracted colony, inasmuch as I apprehend no factious opposition to any nea-
sures of acknowledged utility from the party under the guidance of the members
of my late government.

J.H.

-No. 13.

ExrAc-r of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor Sir John
Harvey, x.c. B., dated Downing-street, 7 March 1848, No. 69.

NOVA SCOTIA.

No. 12.
Lieut.-Governor
Sir John Harvey
to Earl Grey.
'o February 1848.

No. 13.
I HAvE to convey to you my entire approbation of the measures which you Ear Grey tohave pursued with refèrence to the re-construction of your Executive Council, Lieut.-Governor

as explained in your despatch of the l0th February. Sir John Harvey.
* * * * * * * * 7 Mar 1848.

With respect to the appointnents which you have made in the place of the
functionaries whom you have removed, your despatches have been laid before
the Queen, and Her Majesty bas been pleased to sanction the arrangements pro-
posed by you, and to give directions for the preparation of the usual warrants
for carrying them into effect. An announceient will be made in the " London
Gazette" accordingly of the appointments which you have made to the offices
of Attorney and Solicitor-General, Provincial Secretary, and Clerk to the
Council. * * * * * * *
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NOVA SCOTIA. You will express to your present Executive Council the satisfaction with which
I have read their Minute of 8th February, 1848, -in -which-they express their
intention to resist, with firmness, the introduction of the mischievous policy of
sweeping changes of subordinate functionaries.

I trust that the system of responsible government, of which they so justly
appreciate and apply the principles, may now be regarded as established in Nova
Scotia in a manner calculated to make it work for the general advantage of the
inhabitants of the province.

No. 14.-
(No. i.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvèy, K.C.B., to
Earl Grey.

Government House, Halifax, 11 March 1848.
No. 14. My Lord, (Received 27 March 1848.)

Lieut.-Governor SINCE the departure of the last mail, by which I informed you of the general
Sir John Harvey to aspect of affairs,~ the elections for the townships, and county of Halifax havea Grey. been held, and, as I anticipated, have resulted in the triumphant return of theii Marcl 1848. Attorney-General and of the Provincial Secretary. Mr. Uniacke received 834

votes in the townships -his opponent but 449, so that nearly two-thirds of a
coustituency to which lie had never before appealed, including a .majority in
every ward of the city, sustained him. Mr. Howe received from -the more
numerous constituency of the county 1,547 votes-his opponent but 715-his
majority was therefore 832, or more than two-thirds of the whole.

These results, as your Lordship will readily perceive, give great strength and
moral weight to the administration, and in so far as they may be viewed as indi-
cations on the part of the people of Nova Scotia of a growing appreciation of
the enlightened policy propounded by Her Majesty's Government, I need fnot
assure your Lordship that they have given me infinite satisfaction.

I have, &C.
(signed) . Harvey.

NEW
BRUNSWICK. NEW BRUNSWICK.

T~T~ -

- No. 15.-
(No. 27.)

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieut.-Governor Sir E. Head, Bart., to Earl Grey,.
dated Government House, Fredericton, 20 May 1848.

'rnor Sir H. ON the 4th of February last the following resolution was passed by the House
i to Earl Grey. of Assembly:-
Iay 1848. " That an humble address be presented to his Excellency the Lieutenant-

" Governor, praying that his Excellency will be pleased to lay before the House
copies of any despatches he may have received from the Right honourable

"Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, rela-
"'tive to the tenure of public office in this province, or upon the subject of
"responsible government."

Page 29. On the 10th of February Sir William Colebrooke caused an extract from your
Lordship's despatch to Sir John Harvey of the 31 st of March 1847, to be laid
before the Assembly, and on the 24th of February a committee ·of the whole
House proceeded to consider the extract so communicated to them. The follow-
ing resolution was then adopted by a majority of 23 to 11, after an amendment
had been negatived :-

" Resolved, as the opinion of this Committee, that the House should ap-
Cf prove of the principles of the Colonial Government contained in the despatch
" of the Riglit honourable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of
" State for the Colonies, of the 31st of March 1847, and of their application to
< this province.
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